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Trustees Vote to Increase Tuition by 3 Percent 
Student Leaders Claim 'Success' With Passage of Core Curriculum 
By CIIRISTOl'IIER WINDII/\ \I 
Asst. Campus Edi1or 
Despile heavy prolest from s111den1s, the Howard Uni-
versity Board of Truslees voled to increase tuition and 
housing ra1es by 3 percem and increase 1he ma1riculation 
fee by $45. The board also passed a revised version of 1he 
core-curriculum 1hm contains 23 credils ins1cad of the 
origmal 33. 
"It was a 50 percent victory, and 
50 percent loss." 
--Q. Torah Jackson 
HUSA Vice President 
ing wa, also a loss because tuition was increased. 
"I am extremely happy the core-curriculum was 
passed," said HUSA Presiden1 Marilyn Hoosen. "Bui, I 
canno1 begin 10 tell you how disappoinled I am tha1 tuition 
w~ increa-.ed.'' 
The ou1come of the lhree hour meeling, has been the 
subject of mixed reviews from s1uden1s. 
··1 was very successful in conveying 1he most impor-
lant issues e,pressed by fellow smdenls," said Undcr-
graduaie Trustee Loui, E. Sterling ru. one of 1he 1wo s1u-
den1 board members. "I am con1ent in knowing I 
ar1icuJa1cd 11,ese studcn1s' sen1iments in 1he boardroom." 
In addi1ion 10 a 1uilion increase and core-curriculum, 
S1erling said the Board vo1ed 10 esmblish a Departmen1 
of Ophlhalmology in 1he College of Medicine. 
Bui some s1uden1 leaders said the mce1ing's outcome 
had a downside. 
HUSA lead pro1cs1s throughou1 the Fall semester in 
fa,-or of a 111i1ion freeze and the deminmem of the corc-
curriculum. HUSA also submiued four pages of docu-
menls through S1erling for the Board 1ha1 lis1ed reasons 
why 1hey should vo1e agains1 an increase in 1ui1ion. The 
1uition hike will 1akc effec1 this fall . 
0The core-curriculum is a set of courses that every slU-
dem is required to iake regardle,s of their major. 
District Files 
Lawsuit 
Against Gun 
Makers 
By K•:1.u D. Es1 ERS 
Ci1y/Na1ion & Wo, Id Edi1or 
The Distric1 of Columbia filed suit 
las1 week againsl gun manufacturers. 
seeking 1ens of millions of dollars for 
lhe damages incurred as a resuh of 
gun violence. 
The suil was liled on behalf of the 
Dis1ric1 and Bryant Lawson, 21, a 
former IJ'ack slar -now quadripleg-
ic due 10 gun violence near his North-
east Washing1on home m 1997. 
"'ntis gun lav.,1111 will protect our 
citizens and our children from the 
danget, ot 8110 violence by demand-
ing thm gun manufaclurcrs chant" 
lheir practices, and by financially 
punishing 1hem for pasl negligence," 
said Mayor Anthony Williams. 
The suil not only seeks financial 
compensation for lhe cosls incurred 
by gun violence m the Districl, bu1 
also changes the gun induslries dis-
1ribu1ion praclices. The D,sirict 
hopes 10 recover damages for gov-
ernmem health care expendi1ures 1ha1 
can be a11ribu1ed 10 gun,ho1 injuries. 
Medicaid expenses. cosis of service, 
provided by D.C. GenenJ Hospital 
and other facilities, and cosis of pro-
viding health care for injured police 
officers. 
"By bringing JawsuilS 1ha1 seek 10 
hold guo manufacturers financially 
responsible for lhe COSIS lh:U lheir 
produc1s impose on 1he public," 
Williams said. "The Dimicl and 
01her governmemal plain1iffs can 
provide the indusiry with a powerful 
incen1ive to reform its distribution 
practices." 
The suil wa~ filed in The Disiricl 
Superior Courl las1 Wednesday 
againsl 23 gun manufac1urers and 
two gun distribu1ors. 
The announcement of the claim 
came during a lime when 1he Cl inion 
administration has been deba1ing 
whether 10 file a similar federal suit 
Since I 976 1he DiM.ricl has had a 
gun-conlrol law 1hat bans all per-
sons, except law enlorcement agellls, 
from possessing weapons. 
The main claim in the suil pertains 
10 1he Stric1 Liability Ac1 of 1990, 
which makes manufacturers of au10 
Sec GUNS,A4 
··11 was a 50 percenl viclory. and 50 pcrcenl loss:· said 
"'The creation of this departmelll will help the Oph-
thalmology program aurac1 pos1-gradun1e trainees and 
facul1y and raise more funds for research." S1erling said. 
Q. Terah Jackson, vice-presidenl of the Howard Univer-
si1y S1uden1 Associa1ion. Jackson said ii was a vic1ory 
because the core-curriculum was passed, but the mee1-
i,. . 
• l • 
Snow Break 2 000 I Coping With The Storm 
Studcnb put their \n<m d3).) to ttood use. On \\edn~ay s1ud1.11t~ \\t.'flt \ledding in 1ht ,nuc,. 
Howard University, District Shuts 
Down For Two Days, Grapples with Snow 
By L.\URF.N B. ANm;RSON 
Hilhop Smff \Vri1er 
The "bliuard of 2000" knocked Wash-
tng1on clear off il's feel Tuesday and 
Wednesday as 1he Dis1ric1 of Columbia, 
Virginia. l\faryland and surrounding 
areas were hil with a, much as 17 inch-
rs of snow. 
The snow, which caused counlless 
schools and all governmelll agencies to 
close down was lhe mosl severe s1orrn to 
hi1 the mid-Atlan1ic since I 996. 
Maryland, Virginia and the Oislric1 all 
declared a sm1e of emergency when the 
,now began 10 fa ll in the early hours of 
the morning on Tuesday. Wilh all gov-
ernmcm agencies. schools and business-
es closed. the Diwic1 wa, lilerally shut 
down. Among the canceled was a speech 
by Presidem Climon, a major news con-
ference for Senator Orrin Ha1ch, and Fed-
eral Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan's 
lestimony 10 the Senaic Budget Com• 
miuee. The Na1ional Bnske1ball Associ-
a1ion poslponed the Washinglon \Viz-
ards game agatnst the New York Kn,cks. 
While Dulles Airporl was able 10 get 
some Oighls in and oul on Tuesday, Rea-
gan Na1ional Airpon remained closed 
from 1he beginning of the s1orm un1il 
early Wednesday morning when the run-
ways were finally cleared. Bahimore 
Wa,hing1on ln1erna1ional Airporl was 
closed afler 4 p.m. on Tuesday and by 
Wednesday morning only one runway 
was re-opened. 
As crews worked all day to clear away 
snow. nil non-government can; were pro-
hibited from iraveling on any major 
roads. Amtrak canceled operalions somh 
of Washing1on and service was severely 
CUI norlh of lhe District 
"I was so exciled 10 sec the snow 
because being from California, 1his is my 
lirs1 time," said Nicole Coleman. a fresh-
man broadcas1 journalism major from 
Oakland , Calif. 
"11 was preny a1 lir,1 bu1 after the 
s1orm I don't like it too much because il's 
See BLIZZARD, A2 
J 
• 
_,_,, 
Many s1uden1s said they oppose a 1ui1ion increase 
because the University fails 10 provide documen1a1ion 
See TRUSTEE, A5 
Assembly 
Members' 
Attendance 
Faulty 
By IRA PORTfR 
Campus Edi1or 
Wi1h the lirs1 general 
assembly mee1ing of the 
new year over and al least 
three more 10 come in this 
semeMer, some members 
have con1inued their habiLs 
from las1 semes1er of 
absence from the mec1-
ings. 
, 
... , .. -----~ .. -~
·-
-~ 
Nine member- missed 
la-., \\ ,,:ck: m~~f.!1 ing in the 
Blackburn Forum Of the 
n,uue, lh,11 were rep<Jrled 
·~·,-
~·. 
'\lit'.; . 
: I .) • 
.• J 
ab,enl ai 1he meeting were File Pho«> 
sc\'Cl".II familiar ones. Some Aslu> M~ 
of the names included Asha _________ _ 
May of 1he School of Com-
munica1ions. Harry Lawson Jr. From the School of Social 
Work, Alexis Mays of Allied Health, Harshad Joshi of 
Medicine, and Abagail Williams of the Law school. 
Since 1hc beginning of 1he school year 1here have been 
fi\'e general assembly mee1ings and each of lhe abo\'C rep-
rcscnlnli\'Cs have missed .ii least three. In the constituiion 
for 1he General Assembly. howe1er, lhere is no sci punish• 
ment for memb.,rs who coriseculi\'e)y miss meeungs. 
"This" by mo,1 cons11m1ions an impeachable offense," 
Terah Jackson. vice presidenl of the Howard University SIU· 
denl Associaiion said. Jackson said the cons1i1ution needs 
10 be rev,s1ed by members of the General Assembly to 
address the issue of cun,1an1 absence. 
The Hilhop made phone calls to Joshi. Williams, and 
May, bu1 Joshi did 1101 commenl an~ May and Wiliams cijd 
no1 reiurn calls. Lawson and Mays could nol be contacled 
by Hilllop press time. 
Keenan Sauhcr. a General Assembly member for 1he 
Sch0<1l of Law," ho missed l.1s1 mecuni; and a mceling la.st 
semeslerexplained thnl s1uden1 rcpre,..,n1a1ives have other 
commiumcnis 1hat ge1 in 1he way some times. " I ha,·e a 
class on some of the nigh1s of Ille meetings," Sauller said. 
"You shouldn"1 miss class or something very imponant 
because of a meeling." 
Sau her said he didn't think the General Assembly should 
add 10 the consiilUlion a penally of removing represenla-
tivcs from 1he board for consecu1ive abseooes. " I don"1 think 
thal's amendment ma1erinl," Sauhcr said. 
According 10 1he cons1im1ion Ar1icle V sections 6 and 
7 for 1he Undergraduate Studem Assembly and Ar1iclc VT 
section, 6 and 7 for the Graduale Sruden1 Assembly bo1h 
have the the righl 10 expel any reprc,enta1ive excep1 vice 
prcsiden1 if. during his or her 1erm of office, he or she has 
three con,eculi\'e absences a1 monthly meetings and 10 
es1ablish cri1erin for the removal of representatives, exclud-
ing 1he student councilvice presiden1 whose removal is in 
the jurisdiction of their respective smden1 councils. 
See GA,A5 
!YOUR FRIDAY HILLTOP Lady Bison Take a Bite Out Of Rattlerettes, Remain Only 
Women's MEAC Basketball Team With One Loss 
Campus A2 Semimir on Gender Oif-
fercnccs in Addiction, 
Campus Digest A3 Recovery 
The Na1ional lnslilllte on 
City AS Drug Abuse (NIDA) will 
hosl a seminar en1i1Jed 
Nation A9 
"Gender Differences in 
Addiction Recovery·•. The 
seminar will be on Satur-
World A9 day from 10 a.m. 10 4 p.m. 
a11he Smi1hsonian lns1i1u-
Editorials AlO 
1ion's Dillon Ripley Cen-
1cr. Fxperts in the field of 
addiction research will 
Perspectives All provide insigh1 inlo 1he important role gender 
plays in women's hcahh 
Sports Week Bl and the impac1 of addic-
tions. 
INSIDE 
Sports Week 
Check out the lastest stats for 
your favorite team. 
See Sports, Bl 
Accountabilitv 
The Editorial board-takes on 
the Tuition hike and General 
Assembly members who 
don't attend meetings. 
See Editorials, Al 0 
By TERRA M CKINNI..V 
Hilhop Asst Sports Edi1or 
The Florida A&M Uni"ersi1y Rnl· 
1 lerettes entered 1he 1999-2000 sea-
son as MEAC champions, bm afler 
Monday's 67-54 loss 10 Howard, 
they found themselves behind the 
Lady Bison. 
The Ranlerenes entered the game 
coming off a 61-58 loss 10 Delaware 
S1a1e University while 1he Lady 
Bison (8-8 overall, 6-1 in 1he 
MEAC) enjoyed a 80-66 vic1ory 
over Be1hune-Cookman. 
The Lady Rattlereues fell 10 3-5 in 
the MEAC and 5-11 overall, while 
Howard (9-8 overall , 7-1 in 1he 
MEAC) remains the only learn with 
' 
one Joss. 
"You ci1her roll wi1h. or gel rolled 
over," conch "fyler said. ··we played 
well 10nigh1." 
FAMU's loss pm a damper on the 
15-poinl performance by senior for-
ward. Tomekia Peterson, who shol 4-
12 from the field. 
FAMU ouiscored Howard 29-31 
the lirsl half, bUI the Lady Bison CUI 
the Lady Raulerettes lead 10 34-33 
wi1h 17:31 lefl in the second half. 
The Lady Bison's aggressiveness 
gave Howard a 56-47 lead wi1h 3:57 
lefl in 1he second half. The second 
half surge by the Lady Bison was led 
by sophomore, cenler Andrea Gard-
ner who scored 19 poin1s for the 
See LADY lllSON, A4 
l'oolo by Mali. Colcm;in 
Sc,phomort c-rnter Andrea Gardner led 
the Lady Bison 10 viclory Mondll,)'. 
A2 
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CAMPUS 
'It was pretty at first, but after the storm I didn't like it too much ' 
-Nicole Coleman, freshman broadcast journalism major from Oakland, Calif. 
While University Clears Snow, Students Clear 
Their Calendars for Two Days of Relaxation 
Shopping, Studying 
Top Choices for the 
Cold and Shut-In 
By J ENNIFER R. DYSON 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Students found themselves snowed in for the second time in less than five days as more than ten inches covered the 
area. The snow resulted in Howard University 
closing on Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Most enjoyed the opportunity to stay in so 
soon after last Thursday's snow break. 
Tujiddin Salaam, a sophomore marketing 
major from Poughkeepsie. N.Y. said it felt 
good to be out of school. With his happiness. 
however. there were some negative aspects of 
being shut in for two days. He couldn't make it 
to his internship at BET. 
"There was nothing to do," Salaam said. "I 
couldn't go to the grocery store and I was basi• 
cally bored:· He did find time 10 do some 
work and spend time with his friends in the 
West Towers. 
File l'oo<o 
While nlllll) students thougl,t loni and hnrd about ho,, to 'l>"•d the r•rc back-to-back•"""· days. some ju.st took to the open rietds and had a b.lll. u .. ,mo,, ball" that is. 
lkemefuna Udeze. a sophomore computer 
science major. used the break from school to 
do a combination of things. Udeze. a Los 
Angeles native said he did not want 10 leave the 
building. Udezc said he spent the day studying. 
He also spent some time during the break 
watching movies with his friends. 
"I think we could have probably had school 
on Wednesday," he said. "But, it was a good call 
for the safety of those off campus students who 
would have had a difficult time getting here:· 
Keri Archer, however. ventured outside and 
trudged through the snow on Monday. 
"I went to 'Jennleytown and chilled with some 
friends," said Archer. n junior radio/ television 
Campus Postcards 
and film major. Archer said missing cla"e" 
didn't bother her. The only bad thing about 
school being closed was that she was scheduled 
to pick up her refund check on Wednesday. but 
she couldn't 
Mike Brown. a ,ophomore radio/television 
and film major from Petersburg. Va .. ,pent the 
free time roaming the halls of Meridian Hill 
Hall. "I don't usually watch television but I did 
see Queen Latifah's show for the first time and 
Eve was a guest." Brown said. 
Besides catching up on sleep. Brown caught 
up on reading for his beginning director'scla,s 
he missed Tuesday. Brown also joined student, 
in a ,nowball fight Tuesday night in the park 
DC.XI IC> his dorm. 
Students at Meridian weren't the only ones 
hurling snowballs al e.ich other Tuesday. Slowe 
Hall students took their glo\'es to the street, as 
well. 
In the end. students like Frank Marina Ill. a 
marketing major from Akron. Ohio. spent the 
day relaxing. 
"'I joined my friends for a big pow-wow in the 
television room and hung out.'' Marina said. 
"We all got to know each other better and we 
ju,t had fun."' 
A Report From the Meridian Hill Winter 'Superbowl' 
Cheer. rang out and music blared when Resident As~istant 
L' AntomeUa Spiller, Jr., came over the public address system 
to inform everyone that classes for Howard University were 
canceled for the following day. No classes meant Snowball 
Superhowl IIT for all Meridian Hall resident,. 
~: Biology major from St. Petersburg, .~ 
A:Kia Warrior, freshman Management 
m,IJ0r from College Parl.. Ga. went 
around takjng pictures. ''It is so pret-
ty," she said. 
Not e\'eryone was excited about 
participating in Snowball Super• 
bowl Ill. Baaba Grant, freshman 
Management major from Chicago 
LIi, said "I was more concerned 
with l.eeping warm and relaxing 
than playing in some snow." 
Eric Tyson, junior Markehng 
major from Baton Rouge, La. 
decided. ''I'm going to catch 
up on some reading" 
Just about nothing wa, going on 
More than half the dorm immediately suited up and went 
outside to participate in the monumental snow fight that would 
dw,,rf the snowball spats held in "the Valley" only days ago. 
And once again, following two prior snowball squalls held on 
the previous snowday,, it was on. Woman vs. Man. /lfa110 y 
Mano. Walking across the street, snowballs were being thrown 
before anyone even arrived at the parl::. Once then:, it was all 
over. There was no escaping. You may be dry now, but by the 
end, you would be drenched. Anyone who tried to escape the 
cold. wet snow attack was hit with a bucket of snow. Once 
inside the park, there was no way out. Girls were being picked 
up and thrown into piles of snow. It looked more like a World 
Wrestling Federation fight than a day olf from school (a triple 
artack on Nicole Wat>on, a criminal justice major, caused her 
to lose on~ of her earrings). 
Apparent!): the students were having too much fun. Police 
came and informed e"eryone to go home. The park is closed. 
Reluctantly, everyone went in soal::ed and cold, smiling and 
laughing. 
at Meridian Htll Hall on Wednesday, Janu• 
ary 26. 2000. It was quiet until about 2:30 m the 
afternoon. Everyone slept late. tired from the ex.hausung 
snowball fight. 
Studont1 
ii,al I~ da,~ 
olT to do battlt, 
In 1hr ..,,_drll\> 
on and uft tan1a 
pu<. 
Filel'lloco 
••Russel/a L Dtll'is 
"It wa, my firM time seeing snow.·· said Lisa Vinson, fresh• 
Inclement Weather Doesn't Hamper 
Sports Program, Regular Training 
By V,\t.ERIE Tuo~IAS 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The largest snow storm of the year 
had a minimal effect on residents of 
Cook Hall. Whether playing in the 
snow. hanging out in the courtyard. sit• 
ting in the lobby or simply staying in 
their rooms. each student in Cook han• 
died the recent siorm in different ways. 
Cook Hall houses a majority of the 
athletes. and although it has hindered 
their schedules some, most of these ath· 
letes have continued to practice. The 
seasonal sports are track. tennis. swim• 
ming. lacrosse, basketball , and base• 
ball. Even if it's just conditioning prac-
tice, the season has continued in spite 
of the storm. 
"We have had practice both days," 
said Adrian Thompson. a sophomore. 
political science major. Thompson is a 
member of the wrestling team. The 
normal schedule of the wrestling team 
includes an hour and a half of training 
each morning. "'We practice each 
morning from 6:45 a.m. to 8 a.m .. "' said 
And just when you thought \\l' didn ·t haYe an) 
more snow phocos! 
Thompson. "No matter what happens. 
we will still have practice. People show 
up a liulc later because of the snow. but 
we practice inside so it hasn't affected 
us as much." 
Other teams have also remained on 
their regular schedules. The tennis team 
practices Monday through Friday from 
6 a.m. until 7:30 a.m. in Burr Gymna• 
sium. 
"Because of the weather. we haven't 
started our indoor conditioning," said 
Dwayne Pagon. "We have missed one 
practice last week and two this week." 
said Pagon. 
The soccer team has continued to 
train throughout the season. Although 
their sport starts up in the foll, they have 
conditioning practice in the gym. 
"Because of the weather. we are not 
able to li ft III Burr all of the time and 
the weight room down stairs h only for 
the football team. It's sort of an incon-
venience," said sophomore Jarratt 
Roberts. Roberts is a member of the 
soccer team. The soccer team lifts and 
runs from 6 p.m. 10 7 p.m. 
Despite the daily regimen of practice 
schedules and training sessions. Cook 
Hall has been more relaxed the past 
couple of days. Most residents have 
decided to remain inside to avoid the 
cold weather and the ankle-high snow. 
Others have enjoyed ,nowbnll fights in 
the court yard or inside the halls. 
''There is nothing you cnn really do but 
mingle with the other teams." said 
Roberts. 
A Stalled Government 
District, Schools Close for Taste 
of 'Blizzard of 2000' 
From BLIZZARD, Al 
hard to walk through." 
Howard Univer,ity was among the many schools and universities that were 
canceled on Tuesday ,md Wednesday. Students used the two days to sleep in. 
do homework and hang out with friends. While most students were overjoyed 
with the closing of school. the debate as to whether school was canceled due 
to necessity continue as students from all over the country seem 10 have dif• 
fering view,. 
"I didn't think it was enough snow to ,hut down schools and the govern• 
ment," said Karia Ruffin. a freshman chemical engineering major from 
Detroit. "I understand why it's closed but I don't understand why they are not 
prepared for the snow. I don't know why they don't have enough equipment 
to handle a situation like this." 
"I actually didn't mind the snow or school getting canceled being that I'm 
from Florida and I'm not used to seeing a lot of snow anyway," said Angel 
Wilson, a freshman psychology major. "I actually went out into it today and 
even though I lost my footing a couple of times. I don·1 really mind it that 
much. But, I know the teachers are going to have a very hard time catching 
up." 
All schools and Government agencies re-opened Thursday morning. 
bringing the city back to normalcy. However. the "blizzard of2000" will not 
be easily forgouen. 
"I love the sno1v, it's beautiful.'' said Corrine Dixon. a political science major 
from Oakland, Cali f. "'I sent pictures to my mom and she showed them 10 my 
whole family.'' 
THEH1u:ror 
Campus Digest 
Arts & Sciences Hires New Chief-of-Slaff 
The College of Ans&Sciences Student Council has appoin1ed Law• 
erence Garre! lhe new chief-of-s1aff. 
The freshm:m will be responsible for anending all excecutive board 
and ASSC meetings.act as special advisor to 1he executive Presidenl, 
main lain an official ro,ter of all ASSC officers and staff, review all com• 
mittee reporls , overseing all operations of appoin1ed s1aff members, 
and maintaining all ASSC on a mas1er calender. 
Engineering Students Monitor Systems for Y2K 
During the Chrisunns break, nine srudents in lhe college of Engineering 
Archilecture and Computer Science maintain one of lhe Universi1y·s old• 
est compuler sytem, . Every computer in the Universily is connec:ed 
10 the studenl run system called the Router. 
The Mudents worked five days a week from I 0am to 6pm including 
New Year's andChristmas Eve. 
Volunteering for America 
On Monday, from 5:00p.m to 6:30 p.m., at Armour J. Blackburn Cen-
ter, lhe African American Women's Institute at Howard University 
(AAWI) will hos1 Merlene Mazyck from Americorps, the national ser-
vice program lhrough which 40,000people each year tackle communi-
ty problems from dias1er relief to tutoring. 
Ms. Mazyck will discuss 1he various Americorps programs tha1 pro-
vide oppor1uni1es for full time service in exchange for education 
adwards, including National Civilian Community Corps, VISTA, State 
and National Direct Progarm. 1he Program Fellow Program. The AAWI 
is a university based research. education and community suppor center 
whose mission is guided by an in1erdisciplinary approach to the analy-
sis of issuses related 10 African-American Women and 1heir families. 
Howard Receh-es Grant 
Howard University was given a S359,970 grant from the AETNA 
Foundaiion Qualily Care ResearchQuality Care Research Fund oftheA• 
cademic Medicine and Managed Care Forum to support a new project 
for district residents for as1hma educationa. 
The grant will fund a study for asthma managemen1 for dis1rict resi• 
dents living in wards 1.2,5,6.7,and 8. Dr. Floyd J. Malveaux, Dean of 
the colleg of Mediceine will serve as an investigato for lhe grant. 
Alumna Receh-es Postage Stamp at Ceremony 
The late Patricia Roberts Harris was honored with a postal stamp in 
her name at the Thursday. Harris is only the 7th woman commemorat• 
ed on a postal stamp. Harris was also lhe first African American woman 
to hold U.S ambassadorship after President Lyndom B. Johnson named 
her ambassador 10Luxembourg in 1965 
She has also worked as secretary for Housing and Urban Development 
nasd under presidenl Jimmy Carter. Harris will be in Crampton Auditri• 
um on Jan. 27 for the comemorntion. 
--Compiled by fro Prmed a11d Chris \Vi11dha111 
Panel d1:,;c11ssio11 
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Eleven Students Robbed Near Drew Hall 
Victims Say Campus Police Handled the Situation Poorly 
By CHRISTOPHER WtNDHAM 
Assl. Campus Editor 
For years, the crime-ridden s1ree1s 
near Charles R. Drew Hall have been 
the scene of numerous armed rob• 
beries involving residenlS of the all-
male freshmen dormitory. But some 
say a robbery 1ha1 occurred Saturday 
was 1he worst in recen1 memory. 
Eleven residents walking along 
Fourth Streel towards the dorm were 
robbed at gun-poinl whi le the gun• 
men made off with what turned oul 
10 be more than $1,000 in cash and 
valuables. 
The victims, who all declined to 
give their names for this report, said 
1ha1 campus police did an "inade• 
quate" job of handling the situation. 
The victims said poor response, a 
fai lure to apprehend suspects and 
few disheartening statements made 
by Campus Police Chief Reginald 
Smilh led them to believe 1hat the 
police need more training. 
The residents reported to C:,mpus 
Police 1hat $500 in cash, a pager. a 
gold chain, two wallets and a bank 
card was stolen. $600 was withdmwn 
with 1he stolen card shortly after the 
robbery. 
"'They didn'1 do tlteir job at all," said 
one vic1im. 
After leaving Bethune Annex. one 
of the 11 residents said they decided 
10 walk along the dark and lengthy 
Four1h St. bccau,e i1 was a faster 
route to Drew Hall. He said while 
walking along 1hc s1reet. 1wo gunman 
emerged from a hole in a fence 1ha1 
separa1ed Howard from Fourth 
Street The gunmen demanded all 
the studenl's money, jewelry, and 
bank cards. The victim said the gun• 
men forced them 10 turn their backs 
and re1urn in 1he direction of 1he 
Tubman Quadrangle. The gunmen 
then ran towards Gresham Place. 
Al the Quad, the vic1jms reported 
the crime 10 the Campus Police offi-
cer on duty. The vic1imss;iid 1he offi-
cer asked them for identification. 
major and what dorm they li,'Cd in 
before she reported 1he incident 10 the 
campus patrolmen on duty. Her delay 
frustrated the victims who ,aid 1hey 
experienced lhe ··worse" ordeal or 
!heir li ves. 
The vict ims said they provided 
campus police with a description of 
1he gunmen. Along wi1h DC Metro• 
politan police. campus officers drew 
1heir guns on four men who they 
1hought were the suspects at Greene 
S1adium. The four men 1urned oul 10 
be Drew Hall residents who were 
iaking a shortcu1 10 1he Quad. 
In a mee1ing on Monday 10 discuss 
campus security. 1he victim, and 
other Drew Hall residenls lashed oul 
at Chief Reginald Smith. They said 
Smith blamed them for the'Q)bbery. 
"He told us ii wa, our faul\," said 
one vic1im. "That comment was very , 
disheartening." 
Smith said because 1he student, 
walked along the dark Fourth S1ree1, 
they were more suscepliblc to rob• 
bery. ._ 
Smith was unavailable ftlr, com• 
ment. , 
Anolher victim said that "someone 
will ha,'C to be sho1 before Campus 
Police docs anything." 
The victims said 1hey want Campus 
Police 1opa1rol Fourth St., 1urh lights 
on a1 Greene Siadium, inst:111 a call 
box on Fourlh S1 .. and a sign warn• 
ing criminals that the area is under 
regular police patrol. 
• 
Howard Graduate, Pastor 
Speaks at Chapel Sunday 
College of Dentistry Gives 
500 Children Free Dental 
Screenings 
' 
' 
By VALERI!-; THOMAS 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Dr. Charles Booth, paslor of Moun! Olive! 
Baptist Church in Columbus. Ohio spoke 
about 1he promises of God last Sunday at 
Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel. 
"You and I may break our covets. bul God can 
nol and will not fail,'' Booth said. He went 
further by telling the audience thal God has 
made an investment in his children. 
Booth renected on Howard's History. He 
alluded to former Howard president, Mordeci 
Wyan Johnson and how much respected him. 
He was president of the University for more 
than 40 years and he is 1he reason Howard has 
the graduate and professional schools that they 
have today, Boo1h said. 
He went on 10 say that African Americans 
should realize the importance of an education. 
"We are here because somebody sits high and 
looks low," Booth said. He reminded each 
member of the audience that they would not 
be where they were if it wasn't for the prayers 
and hard work of their anceslors. 'There was 
a tremendous sacrifice so that we could enjoy 
gelling an education," Booth said. 
Boo1h used some of his sermon to talk about 
the troubles of today's young men. 
He started with a few words about clo1h111g. 
"Wearing your pan1s around your hips is a 
symbol of slavery." Booth said. ··When people 
don't know the origin of 1hese fads. 1hey don·, 
unders1and how de1rimental it is to support 
them." 
Booth grew nostalgic of his years m Howard. 
"My memory comes alive when I come 10 
Howard," he said. 
Boolh received his Bachelor of Arts Degree 
from Howard University and his Ma,ter in 
Divinity from Eas1ern Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Philadelphia, Pa. before he went 
on 10 become a pastor. Booth was named one 
of Ebony Magazine's Honor Roll of Great 
Preachers in 1993. 
Write for campus! 
Call Ira: 806-6866 
By Rt ssn1 .. , L. 0.\VtS 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
, 
For many children the thought of going 10 dentist, is 
a., '>Cary as the "boogie man." but for more than 500 
area youth, a trip 10 1he denti51 now seem, like a walk in 
lhe park. After Howard's School of Dentistry provided 
free dental M:reenings. 1eelh cleanings and nuoride 
treatments to the children on Sarurda)\ the patients say 
they will now maimain healthier 1eeth. 
"l will brush my teeth more," said 1en year old Jan1el 
Ru,sell. The cleaning was his fim in more than twp 
years. ! 
Through nycrs. letters. mdio spots a.nd an 800 number, 
parents were allowed to pre-register 1heir children for 
the free dental screening~. 
Once the lengthy registrJtion process wa,; over, the 
children had 10 endure a 12 minute video on the impor-
tance of mnin1aining good dental hygiene before they 
were allowed to receive their screenings. 
Under l)ie "atchful eye of their parents, the linle 
pa1ients squirmed a.nd laughed a, the dentist "(!Uirted 
drips of water in their 1iny mou1hs. 
After the 20 minute cleaning, the children received a 
gift bag courtesy of Colgate that contained products" 
necessary·• 10 maintain healthy teelh. 
Following the cleanings. Ila Hercules. a dcn1i,1ry sill· 
dent, reminded each cb,ld to '"have regular dental check-
ups every six month~:· 
orking on 
all Street 
Anxious to find out more about the financial services industry and what it is 
really like to work as a summer intern on Wall Street? If so, please join 
J.P. Morgan analysts for an overview of the following opportunities: 
· Internal Consulting Services 
- Investment Banking 
- Investment ManagemenVPrivate Banking 
- Markets 
Saturday, January 29 
11 :00 am • 2:00 pm 
Georgetown Conference Center 
All majors and classes welcome. 
Casual attire. 
www.jpmorgan.com/careers 
J.P. Morgan is an equal opportunity employer. 
JPMorgan 
-- --·- -- - - ---------------------------
120 ~laJl\oll t\\l:, 
NY, ~y IOOl(l 
1-800-4 6.~-8990 
www.aada.org 
Audition 
• -of Dramatic 
Arts 
in Washington, DC, February 12 
• Accredited Two-Year Professional Training Program 
financial Aid • Merit Sdrnl.u,hi1>s 
• Six-Week Summer School • New York or California 
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Homecoming Auction 
Dates Finally Taking Place 
By A 1,LF,N Pow•;LL n 
Hilflop S1aff Writer 
Three months ago Jenile Brooks, a freshman markel-
ing maJor p:iid $35 for a date she never took part in. 
In Oct. Brooks was one of more than 70 individuals who 
participated in an auction sponsored by the Homecom-
ing Fundraising Comminee. The auction. which was held 
in the School of Business auditorium, by all appearances 
seemed 10 have raised a large sum of money for Home-
coming. 
However, when asked 10 give 1he exac1 amoun1 of 
money raised, sophomore auc1ion organizer Cara Saxs 
could not give a definite figure. Allhough all 1he money 
was collec1ed. as of ye1 the comminee has n01 provided 
students with the dates promised. 'The reason why they 
didn'I go on 1he date was becau,c of scheduling prob-
lems," Saxs said. 
Saxs said students s1udying for finals and leaving for 
the Christmas break at differen1 times were some of caus-
es for the scheduling problems. The date wa~ scheduled 
to be a trip 10 Loew's Theaters in Pentagon City Mall. 
Saxs poinled out that with such a large number of slU• 
dents and a corporate sponsor finding a date lhat would 
agree with everyone's calendar was extremely difficult. 
However. Snxs insisted that the dates would take place. 
In fact, Saxs said the dates had been scheduled for Feb• 
ruary 3. She also I old The Hilltop that all participants had 
been contacted and 1ha1 no participants had called her 
with any problems concerning their anendance. 
When asked if refunds would be given for scheduling 
problems. or if par1icipan1s backe,J out Saxs replied 
"Absolutely not." 
Some students said this would be a fraud. Brooks, for 
inMance, sa.id she fell this would be a direc1 violation <if 
the comminee's non-vcrbel agreement. 
"I would feel chemed if no date was scheduled.'' said 
Brooks. He said ii was ridiculous that 1he date had taken 
this long 10 be set up. She also said the message she 
received Sunday by Saxs sel no definite time for the daie. 
She said 1ha1 she had almost forgonen about it 
"I'm nol really pressed 10 go ou1 on the date, bur I think 
ii would be nice since I paid for it." 
Some of the auctioned individuals were surprised m find 
oul that 1hey had been con1ac1ed since they had not 
received a message. Albert Hicks. a sophomore physi• 
cal therapy major. said a~ or January 23, he had nol heard 
from the comminee. Hicks also said that if the date was 
scheduled 100 late at night. he mighl nol anend because 
it would interfere with his studies. 
Anthony Murray. a sophomore business major wa< also 
worried about scheduling problems. Murray shared Hicks 
worries about a laie night dale conflicting with early 
classes. and said 1hnt he would also miss the date if it were 
100 late. Murn1y said he was not aware of the newly sched-
uled da1e until aher Sax spoke with The Hilltop. 
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AKA's Celebrate Founders' Week With Community Service 
By MARK H ARRIS 
Assistant Edi1orials Editor 
On Saturday the ladies of 1he Alpha Chapter of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority. Inc. and dozens of 01her Howard 
University women galhered to help the Visiting Nurses 
Association n (VNA), localed on New Hampshire Avenue 
in Northwest Washinglon. prepare for an upcoming 
accreditation process. 
1yra Brown a senior psychology major and sororily 
member said they picked VNA because they were sore-
ly in need of volunteers. "11 was one of the la,1 organi-
zations we con1ac1ed," Brown said. ·1ney really needed 
volunteers." 
There were files 10 be organized, offices 10 be cleaned 
and various paperwork projects 1ha1 needed to be done. 
Staff members of VNA said if the job was left up 10 the 
limi1ed employees without the help from volun1eers. it 
would have taken more than a week 10 finish. Instead the 
project took only two hours 10 complete. 
"It went very well.'' said Jami Harris. presidcnl of 
Alpha chap1er a11d a senior French and English m:tjor. "We 
were able to do a very large proJecl and we felt good 1hat 
we were able 10 make a difference:· 
The 1urnou1 wa, so large for the VNA project 1ha1 a 
dozen women were <enl 10 Habitat for Humanily project 
on Hobart Slreet in Nor1hwes1 Washington jusi north of 
Howard's campus. The ladies helped clean up and remove 
garbage and other small job,. 
During their day m VNA. ,-olun1eers also anended a pre-
sen1mio11 on bio-e1hics and health care given by Belly 
Acker, a member of the sorority and a graduate of Howard 
Divinity School. The intention of the presenta1ion Acker 
Williams Takes on Gun Makers With Lawsuit 
FmmGUNS,AI 
ma1ic and many semi-au1oma1ic firearm, liable for 1nJuric, and dc,11hs 1hat rc,uh tmm the u-.c of 1h~1r firearm, in 
the District. 
The suit allege;, the gun industry's "negligent and reckless distribution prac1ice," have allowed gun, 10 be dis-
bur.;ed throughout the District. which undermines the Dis1ric1\ stringent gun control laws. 
Also alleged in the suit is 1hat the availability of firearms has cau,cd a "public nuisance for which 1he gun indu,-
1ry is responsible." 
Jo.filing 1he suit. 1he District became 1he 301h city 10 file such a claim. Cities like New Orleans and Chicago were 
the first 10 file suit in 1998. 
Judges in Miami and Bridgepori, Conn .. have thrown ou1 similar suits claiming 1ha1 it i;, an individual's preroga• 
live 10 file such a suit. not a city. A Cincinnati judge threw out a similarsuit because 1he suit was unclear and unmarked 
by precedent. 
Because D.C.'s case represent, an entire jurisd1c1ion. it allows the ci1y 10 sue for Medicaid compensation. said cit) 
officials. Thi, distinguishes the District's case fr11m 1he other 29 ci1y ca,es. 
Also unlike the other cities filing suit. 1he Dis1ric1 mus1 contend with Congres,. which oversees its budget Ju;r 
last semes1er. Congress stopped the Di;rric1 from making marijuana legal for medic:11 purposes. 
Rep. Robert L. Barr Jr. (R-GA.). who led Congre,s· effori again;r the legaliza1ion of marijuami. told the Wash-
ington Post that 1he District "has no right to a11emp110 dic1:11e na1ional policy on firearm, by filing an uuerly friv-
olous lawsuit against gun manufacturers." 
The District has s1a1111ory au1hori1y 10 recover Medicaid expenses resulting from indusiry misconduct. Fifly srn1es 
and the Distric1 used this authority 10 sue the tobacco indu>1ry. 
ga,e wa, 10 crea1e young :id\'ocaie, for bio-elhtcs in health 
care. 
The community service dny ended Founders Week for 
the sorori1y. whose roots began :u Howard in 1908. The 
sororuy celebr:tted 92 years of exb1ence. The week stnrt-
ed Jun. 16. with a call 10 Chupel. Several workshops fol-
lowed 1hroughou1 the week. The communi1y service pro-
ject also kicked off Skee-Phi week. an annual 
collaborauon between the Alpha chap1er of Alpha Kappa 
Alpha soronly and Beta Chap1crof Alpha Phi Alpha fra-
ternily. The purpo,e of Skee•Phi week " 10 heighten 
awarene>S of their presence on campus. 
On Wednesday lhey held an informa1ion SC\\J0n on Cen· 
sus 2000. On Thursday I hey had a fundrai,er for the cheer• 
leading squad al Clark Eleme111ary School. Tonight they 
a.re sponsoring an ice-,kattng e\'et11 near the Mall. 
hkl'hoto 
\I~ lumt<d out 10 the \h... \ \\\."Ck happcnini:,, th~ ~wk. 
Hundreds Turn Out to 'Feed Our People ' 
By CII\ RU'S Cou \I \S, J R. 
Edi1ona1' &htor 
More than 350 students from 
Howard Universuy and ii> sur-
rounding community turned out on 
Martin Luther King Jr. Day 10 par· 
1icipa1c in the 18th annual "We Feed 
Our People" clothing and food 
drive. 
Held in front ol lhe Dr. Martin 
Lud1er King, Jr, I ihrary tn North-
west, <tudent mlunteer, handed out 
clothes and free ,Jinncrs to nearly 
one thousand of 1he Dasmct\ home-
less. event organi,ers said. 
Though pnmarily advertised on 
campus by Omega Psi Phi Fraterm-
ly, Inc .. Alpha Chapter. it was an 
open event tha1 ,mracted different 
but )OU .::ut look around and see 
many Mudcnts from HowarJ Unt• 
vers,ty coming here and jusl i;cuing 
involved," 
The event, which startcJ in 191\2, 
was originally begun by two 
Howard Uniwr.ity graduate stu-
den1'. The drive traditionally begin, 
wilh part of the volun1rer effort 
spending their wc-ekend cu11i11g 
po1a1oes. cleaning collard greens 
anti cooking turkey in an eftort 10 
prep.ire the f,""1 for the e,ent which 
unnually draw, between RI)() .,nd 
1,500 of O C.'s homeless. Still, what 
now -.ccms like a gr.ind c-.nt ha, 
grown from humble beginning,. 
organi1crs said. 
·1 he e>'Cnl la 1cd from 12 5 I' m 
an(I C\'l:h lier t".,:ry,)Q~ had been 
ser\'ed there WA, ,ttll food lei\ over. 
Still. rather th•n hurry home 
because of the bincr wld. man) vol• 
un1eer,; br~,ed the weather aJ1cr ii 
had ,iltk,ally ended 10 ,ull ,n nn 
cleanup cflort 
J:td~ Hunter. a fre,hman p,ychol• 
ogy maJor from Sa.:ramenlo, Calif. 
found the ,·,cni 10 ha,e , warm and 
fnendly n1vironmc111. 
------------ ------- -------- ----------------4Pnn-Hellenic organiL;lttons as well 
The comnuinil} Str\ice proJCCI 
ha, garnere,J support from uilforen1 
Omeia chapters all mer the CII} 
anll ha., also a11rac1<•d JX'oplc who 
are ,imply seeking to do ,un1c1h111g 
posili,e tor someone else_ 
"11 iu,1 feels tood lo be helpmg 
people in need; and the olher thing 
"thal ii didn't ,ccm l1~e !here were 
too many olher campus urganiz;i-
ttons 1ha1 were really domg any• 
thing <1gnilk,mt to observe Dr. 
King's bltlh<Wy,'' ,.ml fluntcr. 
Lady 
Down 
Bison 
FAMU 
From LADY BISON, A I 
game and shol 8- 13 from 1he field . 
Mosl of her points came during the 
second half, af1er siuing down most 
of the first half due 10 her picking up 
1wo quick fouls. 
"At halftime the coaches told me 
that I could dominnie the middle," 
Gardner said. 
The Lady Bison will try to con-
1inue their winning streak in the 
MEAC on Monday when they play 
University of Maryland at Eas1ern 
Shore. 
Guard Channell Washington 
scored IO points. distribu1ed three 
a~sis1s and recorded one steal. Fel-
low guard Nicole Jackson scored 11 
points, grabbed four rebounds and 
had one s1eal 
"We wantecl them 10 take the jump 
,h01," coach 1yler said. "We knew 
Channell Washington could ge1 up 
and shut them down." 
CLASSIF'IEDS. 
EVERY FRIDAY 
IN 
THE 
HTTJTOP 
Tuition Increase, Curriculum 
Pass at Board Meeting 
From TRUSTEE, A I 
accounting for the money. 
"I don't know where the money's going," said Edwardo Johnson Jr .. a mar-
ke1ing major. '1'hcrefore. I can not agree with an incre:tM:," 
Sterling said 1ha1 accoun1abili1y was an issue he tackled in the meeting. 
"I along with several member.; of the Board insis1ed tha1 ,tudent> are 
informed abou1 where the money will be open!," said Sterling. 
Some students :tre in favor of 1ui1ion increase. 
"I figured lhey were going 10 raise tuition anyway." said Brooke Sylvesler, 
a sophomore biology major. "If it is 10 directly benefit the s1uden1s. I have 
no problem wi1h an increase." 
Prior IO the meeting. S1erling and Graduale Truslee Che' Sayles held a 
"town hall meeting" 10 listen 10 the concerns of s1udents. 
Sterling said he has succeeded in addressing the s1uden1s· concerns. 
"In short, I accomplished all of my objectives," he said. 
Write for cam-
pus ! Call Ira at 
806-6866 
as other ,1ude111s who were ,imply 
in1ere~1cd in conununity service 
•·We h,1, e al war been 9 par I ol 
!his even! since it, beg111nmg bul it', 
not an event that's iu,1 tor Grteks or 
even officially done by the Que,," 
said Sam ~1c0onald. member of 
the fraternit}'s Alpha Chapter. 'The 
founders of the event arc Omega, 
~11,c b,gi;e t thing 1h:,t contr1butr, 
10 the success of this event," 
McDonald added. ·• is that when 
reople get together and c.m ha,-e a 
1?0<td lime while shll doing ,ome-
thtng positive for so1T1<.-one else." 
Keltrtc Goh, ,1 JUntor from Gary. 
Ind abo c~prcs,cJ ,t <imilar ,cnti• 
rent 
·1 ,muldn'1 ha\'C been tlotng :my-
thing mon: proJuch,c on m~ day off 
from school," said Goft. '1ni, was 
lh<: pcrfo.:i upportunil) 10 spend my 
time:- anJ th."\llh: 1t to a good 1.~mse." 
Get Engaged 
TH E C E N T U RY I N STITUTE 
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Registration Woes Continue 
Weeks After Process Ends 
By IRA P ORTER 
Campus Editor 
. One week after school started nnd registra-
tion was supposed to end, hundreds of 
Howard students stood in line waiting to be 
validated and enrolled in classes. 
After adminismuors said the registration 
process would go much smoother this 
semester many students stood in a line that 
was backed up from the office of student 
accounts. past the seven chairs in the corri-
dor next to it. around to the ATM machine 
on the first 0oor in the Administration 
building. Several students complained they 
had been registered but their classes were 
somehow purged and they were told they 
were not validated. 
In some cases students reported having to 
sign checks for extro money the University 
had mistakenly given them. Others were 
people who registered late or who had to 
pick up refund checks. 
Representntives from student accounts were 
unable to comment to the Hilltop as a result 
of students 0ooding their office. 
At 2:45 p.m. Last Friday, Freshman inter-
national business major. Samuel Dixon 
stood at the back of the student accounts 
line with one hand clutched to his backpack 
and the other holding a receipt from the bi ll 
he paid during registration week. Dixon 
surmised that he was not registered because 
was told by several professors that his name 
was not on the class roster for Spring 
semester 2000. 
"They purged me for some strange reason," 
Dixon said. " I showed up to my classes and 
my professors said that I wasn't on the class 
list." 
Dixon said he tried to call the office to see 
what the problem could have been but they 
kept him on hold. "If I have a piece of 
paper that says I am registered, then why 
did they purge me," Dixon asked. "Thai 
either mean, 1hey are incompetent or 
incompetent." 
A11 employee from enrollment manage-
ment who decline 10 be named said that 
computer problems were the reason for 
problems like Dixon's. "It's a little malfunc-
tion ." he said." But it's one delay after 
another." 
Keith Sneed is a sophomore mechanical 
engineering major . who transferred this 
semester from Florida A&M University in 
Tullahassee. FL. Sneed said he registered 
fro classes 1hc week before when transfer 
students were scheduled to. but 
when he tried 10 call over the 
phone and add more classes he had 
a hold o his account . 
" I got \'alidated and I paid every• 
thing. "Sneed said. " I don't know 
why I have a hold on my account, 
but that's what I'm trying to figure 
out." 
Sneed said he was used 10 lines at 
his last school. but he wasn't 
expecting to come to Howard and 
endure the same thing. "It's frus-
trating 10 have to stand in so many 
lines over and over again." Sneed 
,;aid. 
Sneed left the office of student 
accounts with his lips hanging after 
he spoke 10 a representative. 
Sneed was in his way 10 enrollment 
management to add the classes he 
had registered for back on roster 
after they had been purged. 
Students who nailed in line in 
Blackburn, right, faced a shorter 
wail than those in line in the 
Administration building last 
week. 
Assembly Members' Atten-
dance Record Questioned 
• rite 
From GA,A I 
May is one of the only undrgroduatcs who has missed 
consecutive meetings. May is also UGSA representative 
for the School of Communications. 
" I have not been participating in as much as I should 
have. but I am going 10 make an effort to do better." May 
reported ealier in The Hilltop. May said she has no1 been 
able to anend meetings because of scheduling conOicts. 
It is rumored that she has turned in a lenerof resignation. 
In Novemebcr School of Communications Student 
Council voted 10 send lencrs to May and UGSA repre-
sentative Howard Brown for consecurively missing meet-
ings. Brown. who anends General Assembly meetings 
regularly did not return several calls from the Hilltop this 
week. 
Marylin Hoosen. HUSA president said General 
Assembly members who don't represent the l>tudents of 
their schools should be removed by those student coun-
cils. 
Some students like Jerron Redrick. School of Business 
student council president wer~ surprised 10 find that the 
constitution had no punishments set for members who 
miss meetings. Redrick said he makes ,urc his rcpresen-
taivcs make all the meetings. 
"I think there should be an amendment added 10 the bal-
lot that would remove all elected representatives after a 
certain number of missed meetings:· 
_ampus 
-
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Know Your HIV Status . 
Call 202-332-EXAM Today 
Testing is Fast,Confident i a l, 
and Pain-Free 
strength life 
1407 S Street, NW • Washington DC 20009 
V/TDD 202-745-7000 • www.wwc.org 
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The ring pull. 
It's convenient. It's efficient. 
And it's simply brilliant . 
• 
Want to learn more about a career that fosters this kind of thinking? 
Consider this an open invitation for open minds. 
Firmwide Information Session 
Thursday, February 3, 2000 
5:30 - 7:00 pm 
School of Business 
Student Lounge 
Casual Attire 
Goldman Sachs is a leading international 
investment banking and securities firm, 
providing a full range of investment and 
financing services to corporations, governments, 
institutions and individuals worldwide. 
Our philosophy, "Minds. Wide Open."SII 
emphasizes our open collaborative atmosphere 
wherein ideas are shared and innovative thinking 
is encouraged. We believe that our teamwork 
culture affords opportunities for all individuals 
to have an important impact on the building of 
our businesses and their success. 
Consider becoming a member of our team. 
' 
-
Gol(llllan 
SacllS 
Minds. Wide Open~m 
www.gs.com 
~~ldman Sachs, an equal opportunity employer, does not discriminate in employment on any basis that is prohibited by federc1 l, state or local 
- ------· ··-
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Roe n. Wade Prote.,ters Con• 
\'ell:C on Capitol HUI 
Thousands of Right to Life 
marchers pr<>tcstcd the Roe v,. 
\Vade decision on ih 27th ann1,cr-
sary on Mund,,y. The protesta, 
from all over the country began 
thc,r march on Capitol Hill and 
ended on the step, of the Supreme 
Coun. 
Thl· aborllon t~suc ha., TL"l'eived. a 
lot of altentiun d11c 10 the upeominf 
presidtntial C'i:t.i,ur. The next pre,-
1de111 will po,sil>ly h.,ve the oppor-
tunity to appc,mt three new .1ustkcs 
10 the Supreme Court. The new 
court could m,crturn 1he Roe "· 
Wade decision" hich lcg,~tt<--d abor 
tion. 
Since the Roe: vs. Wade decision 
10 197.l, there have heen over 40 
million abortion,. 
Mayor's Push for Accountubility 
Denied 
Washington. D.C Mayor Antho-
ny Williams' cfforl to gain 
accounlability ti>r the ,uccess or 
failure of !he puMic ,C:1001 ,ys1em 
wa, rejected hy th. District Coun-
cil last wed. Wdli:ims wanted to 
appoint ., Board of Education to 
m-ersec the school, but the council 
in~te:11) ga,c appro,111 for a plan to 
prtserve the panel that,, in place. 
"I still believe that the mayor and 
the council should be fully and 
cle.irly accountable for our schools 
and that the roles. re,ponsibilities 
,1nd structure of the School Board 
should be con,i,tent wilh that prin-
ciple," swl \\ ilham,. •·1 will cun-
1inue to 1,ork wtth the ouuncil to 
~chieve meaningful reform and 
real ,1ccountabili1y." 
District council members tell that 
the board needed to be democrati-
cally elected and held responsible. 
--Compiled by Kelli Elter.< 
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Adams Morgan Community Demands 
Improvements to Meridian Hill Park 
By S11ERY1. Ro1n:R1~0-1 
Hilltop Staff Wri1cr 
History wa, made here. It was once part of a Native American spiri1ual ground. Black troops used it :is a campsite dur• 
ing the Civil War. And under the thunderous 
sounds of the Malcolm X drummers ,u,d 1he 
Washing1011 Symphony Orchestra. rncial barri• 
crs were broken here. However. despite the his• 
mrical and cultuml significance of Adams Mor-
gan's Meridinn Hill Park. its appeamnce cash a 
dim \hadow over a once vibrant site. 
During a meeting Thursday at All Souls Uni-
wian Church. the community insisted that the 
National Park Service (NPS) preserve the 
decaying Meridian Hill Park. 
Park supporters were led by neighborhood 
activist group. Friends of Meridian Hill 
(FOMH). FOM H had three demands of che 
Nacionnl Parl. Service. The first was that NPS 
"stop shuning out our community," said FOMH 
member Steve Coleman. NPS recently issued 
a "Cul1ural Landscape Report" draft for the 
park\ future without community inpul. 
Secondly. FOMH insisted NPS stop breaking 
promises such as those for playground facili• 
cies. Iii fountains after dark. a vbicor's center. 
a year-round concert stage, volunteer head-
quarters. and an educational center. 
FOMH Co-Chair Shelore Williams said. 
"Jus1ice delayed is justice denied." 
Lastly. FOMH demanded that 1he park and the 
neighborhood no longer be treated as "second 
class.''They said the park does not receive treat-
ment equiva.lent to those in weahhy neighbor-
hoods. The organization issued a press release 
concerning problems in the park: "unsafe a,,-! 
inhospitable entrances, locked ba1hrooms, 
plan1ings dead or dying from lack of wa1er. 
cracking statues. crumbling historic aggrega1e 
fountains and walks. eroded paths and garden 
area.s, missing or unfinished sculpmre sites. and 
din-tilled foun1ains." FOMH also mentioned 
graffi ti, broken glass. and used condoms 
1hroughou1 the park. 
'The 1990 murder of a neighborhood boy 
sparked che beginning of a ten-year ligh1 by 
FOMH 10 make the mosi violent na1ional park 
in10 a snfehaven for the community. 
Now. ten years later, police officer Roben 
Cass. Station Commander for the Rock Creek 
Station, said it is probably "the safcsi park in 
DC." To maincain this, FOMH requested more 
police afler dark. an office for park police. and 
an emergency call box. 
On Martin Lu1her King's bir1hday. ov-er 100 
people rall ied fora belier park. The rally began 
1ha1 Saturday ac noon. 1he exac1 moment of the 
ten-year anniversary of the young boy's death 
thac terrified 1his communi1y in10 action. 
Despi1e the fact that residen1s of Howard Uni• 
' 
''Cl'\ity's Meridian Hill Hall live acro"the s1rec1 
from the park, most are apa1he1ic to the issue. 
While ;enior Tiffany Nowell enjoys the park's 
peacefulness and its summer musical events, 
few studen1s can say the same. Freshman Grace 
Be1hea described the park as "a linledry," def• 
ini1ely seeing a need for recreation. 
The CQmmunity noticed 1he lack of involve-
ment of Howard students. Roland Roebuck. a 
Malcolm X drummer, ,aid 1ha1 while some 
Howard s1udcn1s do participate. ••it would be 
nice to have more of a Howard presence." 
However. most Howard students rnrcly go 10 
the park. Sophomore Rashaunna Redd said i1 
is simply "a picture park," with linle to do. 
That is precisely what the members of 
FOMH want to change. Steve Coleman said 
they want "a vital resource for the whole com-
municy." as opposed 10 che "museum" that the 
Na1ional Park Service is 1ryrng to make the 
park into. 
'To Conserve A Legacy' Displays HBCU's Artwork 
By JA\l\'I. E. Sl'II.I.EK 
Hill1op Srnff Wri1er 
Ani,try among the nation\ hi,corically black 
college, and universi1ie, ha, long been denied 
and forgonen until rccencly. The resiomtion and 
exhibi1ion of various forms' of art was chosen 
to be displayed around 1he counlr). 
11 will fcaiure art from six historically black 
universities. The universities fe.atured include 
Clark A1lanta University in Atlanrn. Georgi.•. 
Fisk Unhersity in Nashville. Tenne"ee. Hamp-
ton University in Hamp1on. Virginia. Howard 
University in the District of Columbia. North 
Carolina Central Universicy in North Carolina 
and Tuskegee University in Alubama. 
The idea ford1eexhibi1 was conceived in 1995 
a, an anempt to locale. research. conserve. c,ll· 
alogue and exhibit works from 1he six univer• 
siucs. It was organiled by the Addison Gallery 
of American Arc. Phillips Academy in 
Andover. Massachusclls and The Studio Muse• 
um in Harlem. New York. The conservation of 
the pieces wa, arranged by the Williamstown 
Art Conserva1ion Center m WillianNown. 
City Sites 
fhis is the second i11sral/111ent of a series 
that will take a look at area cu/tum/ 
sites. 
Massachuscu,. There are 260 pain1ings. pho-
togmphs. drawings. sculpture,. and prints chat 
were organized in10 six 1hemes. 
The cxhibil began early spring of 1999 in 
New York. It has been in the Wa.,hingmn me1ro 
area since Nowmber :md will end January 31. 
It will cmvel through the year 200 I and end at 
the Hamp1on Universi1y Art Museum and the 
Chrysler Museum in Norfolk. Virginia. 
An alumna of Xavier Univer,uy in Louisiana. 
l)c,uny Cameron chose to visit the museum 
because of 1he publici1y su1Tounding the even 1. 
"I'm no1 ,urc whac I wa,e,,pecling. but it def-
ini1ely wasn't this. I'm not much of an an fan. 
but 1hese pieces arc brea1h1aking;· Cameron 
said. Cameron also said she regrened missing 
the previous weekend\ celebration 1hn1 was 
geared toward alumni of the ,ix historically 
black colleges anti other ,chools. 
There wa, a brunch and workshops offered 
as well as a performance by the Howard Uni-
versi1y Go,pel Choir. 
There were not only pieces from 1he univer• 
si1ies bu1 also a few select piece, from the Cor-
coran's permanent collec1ion. One of 1hose 
pieces was the ''Pastoral Visit."' In 1his paint-
ing a family seated at a dinner 1able with 1heir 
pastor in auendance. It was chosen to be dis-
played because of it's ,1riking resemblance in 
subject 10 another pain1ing. "Guest at Dinner:· 
"Gues1 al Dinner" was part of1hc Howard Uni-
versity collection. It. too. also features a fam-
ily sining down 10 dinner wi1h a vi,itor. 
Because of !heir similarity in nature. it is 
1hought 1hat the scene was a familiar one 
because it wa;, depicled by both artisl. 
Jame, Shaw. a resident of Rockville. Mary• 
land, thought 1he two pa,n1ing, were close. bm 
,,ill contained some major difference,. 
·"They're both set in typical southern kitchens. 
but in one painting it seems that the gue,1 "of 
a higher income allhough 1hey are still poor:· 
Shaw said. 
He also noted some of the differences in che 
detail,. "In one i1 looks like I can ea,ily make 
out the food chey are eating. To call bo1h of 1hem 
A Special Black History M o nth K ic ko ff: 
Plle,t-,(.'wrl~)(,f>.JJ, (;. •) 4A-kl'll.\!1 
Fort•·tr Frtt. b) Edmonia Le" t~ ( 18-lS--c. 19 11 ), a 
marble ')('Ulplure that i\ par-I of The Con,e-ne a 
Le~atJ e~hibit. 
any1hing short of amaLing would be an under• 
statement,'' said Sha\\. 
The cxhibi1 can be viewed at the Corcoran 
Gallery of Art until January 31. There is also 
au exhibition of works from the permnnen1 col• 
lection being presented at the Howard Univer-
sily Gallery of An. 
-'-'Black America Enteri ng the 2'1 st Century: 
Freedom Now?'' 
Students and fac ulty of Howard University are 
invited to explo re the conti nuing quest for 
economic and s o cial j u stice through a dialogue 
with Bill Fletcher, Assistant to the President of 
the AFL-CIO, and the N a t ional Organizer of the ~ 
Black Radical Congress, as he discusses: 
o What is the "real" state of Black econornic power in Arnerico? 
o Does the creation of rnore Block Bosses help Block Workers? 
o What con we do to help ensure a rnore equitable econornlc 
base into the 21 st century? 
Tuesday, 
7:00 PM -
February 
8 : 3 0 PM 
1, 2000 
Blackburn Center Gallery Lounge 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
For rnore Info. call Nancy Harvin 
(HU '8 7) at 202-639-6228 or 
Kimberly Roberts at 202-639-6227. 
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NATION & WORLD 
A Look at the Democratic 
Candidates White Supremacist Runs for Office in Chicago 
By L AUREN B. ANDERSON 
HiUtop Staff Writer 
Former New Jersey Sen. Bill Brndley and Vice President Al Gore are the two democratic candidates battling for 
the presidency. In the Iowa caucuses on Mon-
day, Gore won nearly double the votes of his 
opponent (63 to 35 percent). Gore and Bradley 
now have the first 
presidential pri• 
mary to look for-
ward to in New 
Hampshire on 
Tuesday. 
Bradley is a for• 
mer New Jersey 
Senator and New 
York Knicks bas-
ketball player. 
Bradley states 
.__ _ __, that his three 
most important 
Vice Pn'>idml Gore issues are national 
health insurance. handgun control, and com-
mitment to campaign-finance reform. 
By L AURF.N ANDERSON 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Rep. Benedict Mayer,, a while supremacist Democrat and support• er of the World Church of the Cre-
ator, plans to run for Congress in the upcom-
ing election for Chicago, Mayers. a 27 year 
old home-security sales man, is running on 
a racis1 platform. His only opponent for Con-
gress is Republican William 0. Lipinski. 
Mayers, besides running for the position in 
Congress is working 1oward three referen• 
dums on the March 21 ballot. Included in 
1hese referendums are measures banning 
interracial marriages, prohibiting the abor• 
tion of''hcalthy white babies", and a refer-
endum to send all black prison inmates 
"back to western Africa." 
Mayers' platform also consists of a tax that 
would affect all immigrants who are not of 
Anglo-Saxon origin. change the 19th 
Amendment to allow only white women to 
vote, and redraw 1he boundaries of Chicago 
excluding the South and West sides of the 
city which are predominately black 10 ··once 
News Analysis 
Mayers' p latf orm also consist s of a tax that would 
affect all i mmigrants wh o ar e no t of Anglo-Saxon 
origin, change the 19th Amendment to allow only 
white women to vote, 
again make Chicago a world-class city." 
Mayers. if elected. plans 10 launch a con-
gressional invcstigaiion into "international 
Jewry." 
Mayers was able to gain a spot on the bal-
lot only after receiving 584 signatures from 
Illinois residents. lronically many of 1he 
signatures obtained were from the cx1reme-
ly liberal Oak Park. 
"We called people and said, 'why did you 
sign?' " says Joe Novak. a congressional 
aide to Lipinski. '"And they said. 'He 
seemed like a nice young man, he said he 
is a Democrat, and we're for ballot access: 
•· However. when informed of his views 
most were appalled. 
The minori1y response to Mayers is. as 
expected. one of opposition. 
·11,e integration of America makes Amer-
icans. so 10 segregate it and make it a white 
insti1u1ion defeats the whole purpose and 
goal of our country." says Emilia R. Adams 
a freshman political science major. 
Although Mayers claims not to be a mem-
ber of the World Church of the Crea1or, he 
is a supporter and a friend of the leader, 
Man Hale. 
The World Church of the Creat0r is one 1he 
fastest-growing white-supremacist groups 
with over 50,000 members. half of which are 
minors. The church which is agains1 Chris-
tianity, the religion of"ourenemy, the Jews", 
has been linked with crimes from the cold-
blooded murder of a Jewish talk-show host 
in Denver 10 armored car robberies. 
Hale says. "We need more haired, really. 
We need to hate that which is undermining 
our birthright," 
Opposing candidaie, William O. Lipinski 
is very much against the views held by May-
ers and plans to educate voter, against 
racism and the racist views held by Mayers. 
''Our challenge is to sor1 of walk on 1hc line 
to make sure he is defeated but not give him 
a pla1form," says Novak. 
Jazellc Bellavance. a freshman biology 
major. sums up how many Americans feel 
about Mayers and his views, "Hb biased 
opinions arc solely based upon ignorance 
rather 1han validi1y. View, like these only 
bring our nation 10 a halt in terms of 
grow1h and in 1crms of acceptance of 
other races." 
To be placed on the ballo1. a petition with 
130,220 signatures is needed. 
When the petitions were challenged curli-
er this month by Aid. Joe Moore, he found 
tha1 no single petition had more than 22 sig-
natures. 
"Anyone who condones hatred of anyone 
of ,mother race, just because of their race 
shouldn't be in Congress." says 'Jealcda Nes-
bitt a freshman political science major. 
Lipinski's method of campaigning relies 
on direct mail fliers and word of mouth. 
Brndley ,1ands ,1rong on hb goals to make 
universal access to qualily heallh care afford-
able and impose more re,1ric1ion, on obtain-
ing handguns. Bradley's heallh care plan 
would offer iax breaks 10 broaden covemge of 
the uninsured. Bradley ,upporis lhe idea of 
licensing and registering all handguns. "I sny 
we've got 10 make i1 more difficuh for kids 10 
get guns. I say we need registration and licens-
ing of all the handguns in America," said 
Bradley. 
HBCUs Face Myriad Issues in the 21st Century 
As presidenl. Bmdley said that he "might be 
revisiting"' the tax code to eliminate unfair-
ness. A strong supporter of tax cuts, his main 
goal is to crea1e "tax fairness." 
Bradley said. "When somebody hires a lob-
byist to get something in the code to reduce 
I heir corporate taxes. tha1 means the rest of us 
pay more." Brndley plan, to eliminate loop-
holes companies may use by requiring com-
panies to account for differences be1ween the 
income reported to stockholders and 1hc 
income reported to the IRS. 
A supporter of gay and minority rights. 
By VALERIE THOMAS 
Hilltop S1affWriter 
As His1orically Black Colleges and Univer-
sities (HBCUs) stand on the brink of a new 
cenrury there are sc,-eral obstacles that they 
must overcome in order 10 keep up with 1heir 
competition. a Hilllop analysis concluded. 
HBCUs were ini1ia1ed in 1837, 26 years 
before 1he end of slavery. By 1902 a1 least 
85 schools were established by white phil-
anthropists. free blacks, Mates, and church-
es to educa1e sons and daughters of former 
slaves. Before Brown vs. the Board of Edu-
cation in 1954. these institution, were the 
only oullet for those students seeking a 
higher education. Since 1954. these colleges 
and universi1ies have been the epitome of 
education for students of color. 
Almost a century later. an increasing num-
ber of these pres1igious institulions have 
fallen by the wayside. For the past 20 years. 
IO of the over I 03 HBCUs have become 
nonexistent. The reasons for 1his decline 
varies from each ins1i1u1ion. For this reason, 
many people are asking: What will HBCUs 
need to do in order to keep up with their 
competition (while schools)? 
Black colleges today ;ue facing several dif-
ficulties in persuading African -American 
s1udents to attend their institution because 
there are now more choices available for 
these African-American students. In an .ige 
when students have alternatives about which 
schools they will attend. these students are 
least lilely 10 auend a college because it is 
predominantly black. 
There are over 230.000 black students who 
auend HBCUs today. On the other hand. 
there are over 3 million black smdents 
enrolled in college. 
HBCUComer 
This is a first in "series that wi/1 ttU<e a 
look at differem issue.,facing Historiclll-
ly Black Colleges and Unil'ersrties 
Although HBCUs are attrncting the attention 
of more African-American srudents, there is 
also an increase in the enrollment of black stu-
dents in white colleges. Enrollment at black 
colleges ha. increased by 26% in the last 20 
years. but there has also been an increa.,;e in the 
enrollment of black ,tudents at white college, 
by 40%. White school, are aJ,;o ~oming 
more aggrc"ive in recruiting top black stu-
dents. 
"There must always be colleges to accept 
students that still need added academic 
de,-elopment and personal growth develop• 
ment as well. Thai's what separates HBCUs 
from traditional while institutions," said 
Walter Williams, George Mason Universi-
ty economist. 
These are a few of the factor, largely influ-
encing the decisions of 1hese black studen1s 
in anending whi1e colleges. While recruit-
ment is one factor in0uencing siudents deci-
sions toward colleges, others include finan-
cial aid, accessibility. technology. and <>ther 
important requirements among the entering 
frr,hman classes. Although HBCUs offer a 
predominantly black aimosphere as opposed 
to a white school. some protest thai this is 
not a repre,eniation of the "real world." 
Schola" argue 1hat HBCUs allow studenis 
10 enter the working world with more self-
confidence and a bcner under,1anding. 
Waller Massey. president of Morehouse 
College said. ··students who spent all their 
lives in predominantly while environmeats 
and institutions want 10 have an experience 
whereby they can gain a sense ofidentity and 
heritage," 
Bradley has made rncial healing a central 
theme of his campaign. Aftera visit with Rev. 
Al Sharpton in Harlem. N.Y., Bradley adopt• 
ed compassion for the black communi1y into 
his campaign. 
Gore is the curren1 vice-president and front• 
ruuner for the Democratic party. Gore promis• 
es that if elected he will re~ubmit the Com-
prehen,ive Te,1 Ban Trea1y (which would ban 
nuclear 1e~ting), pay the narion·s S2 billion 
overdue payments 10 the Uni1ed Nations, 
boos1 the foreign affairs budge1, and maintain 
a strong mili1ary. 
Mumia Abu-Jamal Granted a Stay of Execution 
A new health care initiative and the rights of 
minorities and gays is also high on Gore's lis1. 
He has altered his original health care plan 10 
reach nearly 11 million uninsured children and 
their parents. Eligibility for Medicaid and the 
Children's Health Insurance Program (CHIP) 
would be expanded under his new plan. The 
plan would also include tax incenttves for the 
uninsured. 
A staunch supporter of minoriiy rights, Gore 
met with 100 of New York's top black elec1-
ed officials to discuss variou< issues. After 
-cpeared complaints about the Clinton admin-
istration's lack of response 10 the issue of 
police brutality, Gore assured officials that his 
administration would be "more forthright" on 
the issue. Gore also met with 65 gay leaders 
10 discuss their issues. 
Gore and George W. Bush. the GOP front 
runner, came away winners in the Iowa cau-
cuses. Gore received 63 percent of the Demo-
cratic votes. and Bush received 41 percent of 
the GOP votes. 
By J ENNIFER R. DYSON 
Hilltop Staff Wri1er 
Mumia Abu-Jamal. who wa, scheduled to 
be executed on Dec. 2 by lethal injection, 
was granted a smy while a federnl judge 
decides whether 10 grant him a new trial. 
On Oc1. 13, 1999. Pennsylvania Governor. 
Tom Ridge. signed a new death warran1 
agains1 the former journalist and Black 
Pan1her. The delay of cxecuiion came 13 
days later. 
All of Abu-Jamal's previous appeals have 
been in !>late courts, however, this latest 
appeal is the first to go to the federal courts. 
His final rejection came from the Pennsyl-
vania Supreme Court. The U.S. Supreme 
Court upheld 1he rejec1ion of his state appeal. 
Abu-Jamal, 45. was convicted of firs1-
degrec mu.rder in the shooting death of Daniel 
Faulkner. a Philadelphia police officer. 
When police arrived at 1he scene, they 
found the dying officer, who was white, and 
a wounded Abu-Jamal lying near his own 
gun. Several witnesses identified him as the 
shooter, and two people testified 1hat Abu-
Jamal confessed at the hospital. Abu-Jamal 
has denied making any confession. 
Abu-Jamal maintains 1hat he is innocent 
and hi' supporter, claim that he was 
framed because he was a1 the scene and had 
used his job as a journalis1 to spotlight 
civil-rights violations by the Philadelphia 
police department. 
Abu-J,unal's appeal argues that prosecutors 
manipulated witnesses to falsely identify 
him as 1he murderer. and concealed and 
destroyed crucial evidence. 11 also labels 
1he judge as biased, since blacks were 
improperly kept off the jury and Abu-
Jamal's original defense was ineffective 
Abu-Jumal was barred from most of his 
own trial for protesting an incompetent 
court-npP<>inted auorney who was later dis• 
barred. 
The case has prompted worldwide protes1s 
from death penally opponents who have 
challenged the fairness of his irinl. In 1995. 
Abu-J,unal w·JS only ten days away from exe-
cu1ion, when a worldwide ou1cry compelled 
the government 10 back down and grant a 
stay of cxecu1ion. Yet, Abu-Jamal remains 
under court order for e~ecution. 
Opponents. among them Maureen Faulkn-
er. wife of the slain police officer. contend 
that Abu-Jamal is a cold-blooded killer who 
has manipulated the media and others in10 
believing he is a political prisoner. 
Abu-Jamal is the father of three children 
skidded off a rain-slicked, two-lane highway and 
overturned in a dttch. 
The cause of the accident is und<'f mve,tigatton. The 
driver of the hus was killrd nnd front passenger.; suf-
fered severe injuries 
and three grandchildren. He wa, a found-
ing member of the Black Panther Pariy in 
Philadelphia. His poli1ical activities caused 
The Federal Bureau of Information (FBI) 
to maintain surveillance of him since he 
was 16 years of age. They have admined 
collec1ing hundreds of pages of reports on 
his activities. none of which re0ec1ed crim-
inal ac1ivi1y. 
When he w,ts convicted of Faulkner's mur-
der. Abu-Jamal had no prior criminal record. 
He ha, been on death row in Penn,ylvaniu 
for 17 year, awaiting execution. Since hi, 
incarccm1ion. Abu-Jamal ha, wrinen two 
books: "Live From Death Row" and "Death 
Blossoms:· His first book ha.s been trans-
lated in10 seven languages and has been 
widely read in 1he United States. 
A 1hird book. "Race for Jus1icc", has been 
written about his case by Abu-Jamal's anor-
neys and won an award from the American 
Bookseller"s Association a.s 1he bes1 book on 
p<11i1ies for I 996. 
Abu-J:,mal wru, awarded an honorarv law 
degree from the New School of Law i~ San 
Francisco, California. He was also voted an 
honorary vice president by the National 
Lawyer's Guild. a progressive lawyers a.sso-
ciation in the United States of America. 
A Comminee 10 Save Abu-Jamal was 
established in the United States which 
l'ilc Pl>ooo 
Muntla Abu-Jamal 
included such well known figures,._ Whoopi 
Goldberg. Harry Belafonte. Edward Asner, 
Ossie Davis, ~like Farrell, Julian Bond 
(newly elected president of 1he NAACP) and 
others. 1'hc lead organiza1ion in the ,upport 
network is The International Family and 
Friends of Mumia Abu-Jamal, based in 
Philadelphia. 
Eye on the Diaspora 
1 he bus was travelin~ 1101~1 from Easiern Cupe 
Province. ~fo,t of the 76 passenger.; wett re1urning 
10 school. Orher passengers were visiting husbands 
who worked in the mines and returning to their home 
villages to work said police officials. 
Anyone Wishing to Donate to the 
- ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-
Ne\VS From Around 
The vVorld 
African Presidents Pledge Peace 
UNITED NATIONS - During a United Nation, 
meeting Monday. the presidents of the countries war-
ring in Congo pledged to recommit themselves to a 
cease-fire and 10 peace in Central Africa. 
A half dozen African nations were involved in 
Congo's war. The war bas destabilized the Grea1 
L'lkes region of Central Africa, killed an untold num-
ber, and uprooted nearly one million from their home.,. 
Though a cease fire a1,..-eement was signed by bo1h 
,ides in August, the fightiog is ongoing. 
Bus Crash Kills 26 
QUEENSTOWN, South Africa - 'lwenty-,ix people 
died in a bus accident on Su11d.1y evening. The bus 
Vandalism Hinders Election Process 
PORT-AU-PRINCE. Haiti - Vandals sacked duce 
towns on Sunday, burning election materials. The 
inci<knt occurred the day before voter rcgistratton '"''' 
to begin for the upcoming eleciion, in March. 
Heavily armed men stole hundred• of t>lank voter 
tdeotification cards in un election office in Dame-
Marie. In Beaumont, vandals 1orchcd documents, 
blank card,, and other materials. Vandali<m wns also 
reported in Petit-Goave. officials said. 
1lie vandalism is the late.,1 trouble in a 1wo-year peri-
od of political turmoil. 
Compiled b_v Kelli D Est,-nfrom Am,dnud P,en 
Rcpons. 
8th Annual Woman to Woman Conference 
Please Contact the Arts and Sciences 
Student Council Office at (202) 806-7009 
-· - ----------
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Student 'Non-Leaders' 
, I' 
,i 1,I 
What is the role of a student leader? crucial that our elected leaders be there to It seems pretty simple. As stu- voice our opinions on these matters. dents, we expect the people we What if the editor-in-chief of The Hilltop 
elect to represent us and to be present at decided to skip important staff meetings 
important events and meetings. Unfortunate- because she simply did not have the time? The 
ly, several students have found better things to same could be said for members of the admin-
do than attend General Assembly meetings. istration. Although it seems like they don't 
It all comes down to accountability. Student care sometimes, the administration has an 
leaders need to be held . obligation to support the needs 
accountable for missing meet- Our View and concerns of the student 
ings. The Hilltop has tried to body. 
somehow hold the~e students It is high time forcer- If these certain student lead-
accountable by printing absent tain student leaders to ers are not qualified for their 
members' names in a box on get their priorities positions. then they shouldn't 
the front page of the paper. straight or face the have accepted the job. The 
Regardless. certain members music. African-American communi-
have still found it appropriate ty already has a bad rap for not 
to casually miss meetings. ~---------~ being competent or depend-
Are there really more impor- able. Why would these leaders 
tant things than representing your fellow stu- play into that stereotype? 
dents? Washington Wizards games? Greek It will probably take a few more absentee 
life? Male/female relations? boxes on the front page to get these student 
Several issues have emerged this school year leaders to finally show up at meetings. Well, 
including the core curriculum and tuition/fee The Hilltop will continue to publish those 
increases. Although members of the General boxes. After all, we owe it to Howard stu-
Assembly have no vote on these issues, it is dents. 
---
. . . . . 
I I 
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A Movement Without Any Leaders 
Yes tuition was increased ... so now what? letters to Ille Edhor 
Last weekend the Howard University Board of Trustees voted to increase tuition for the 2000-2001 school year 
by three percent. The frenzy that surround-
ed the issue of a possible tuition increase 
over the last two months has quickly sub-
We have been promised physical improve-
ments to the University's infrastructure. 
Things like a new elevator in Drew Hall and 
cable television in all dorms have yet to be 
seen. Howard is like an absentee father: 
always promising nice gifts, but in the end dis-
sided. After platform promis-
es of tuit ion freezes; HUSA, ..-------------, Our View 
appointing his kids. Better 
yet, Howard treats its stu-
dents like human automatic 
teller machines. Sorry. stu-
dents have low funds, and 
thanks to our own lack of 
action, the funds just got a lit-
tle lower. 
General Assembly, and stu-
dent trustee opposition: as 
well as "B lack Tuesday," 
angry students storming the 
Administration building, and 
a lengthy presentation given 
to the Tuition Rates Review 
Committee, it seems as if 
months of good work has 
The lack of action taken 
after the three percent 
tuition increase, sends 
the message of 
indifference and a weak 
student government. 
The old saying still holds 
true, "If you don't stand for 
something, you will fall for 
gone to waste. 
With a student body that is often charac-
terized as "apathetic," "unconcerned" and 
"lazy", is it asking too much to look 
toward our student leadership for guidance 
on this matter? Our student leaders have 
don~ us a grave disservice by getting us all 
excited over nothing. A very powerful mes-
sage has been sent to the administration that 
our student leaders like to make a little 
noise, because it is expected of them, but. 
when it comes 10 real issues, they will fold 
like one of Ex- HUSA Presidsent, Neville 
Welch's bad suits. 
anything." Three percent 
may seem slight, but it may just be the dif-
ference in whether or not a student will be 
able to afford a Howard education next 
semester. Tuition has been increased steadi-
ly every year for the last five years, and 
while we have complained throughout every 
increase, we have no one to blame but our-
selves. 
It is important that our leaders realize 
that a loud bark followed by a weak bite 
only serves to hurt us much more than it 
helps us. This disservice just results in 
extra energy wasted on their part, and 
unwanted tuition increase on ours. 
Land Of The Free ... But For Whom? 
District of Columbia Mayor Anthony municipalities because of the District 's A. Williams, filed a lawsuit for tens unique liability act that holds gun manu-of millions of dollars facturers liable for injuries incurred by guu 
in the District Superior Court violence and the fact that 
last Wednesday against 23 Our View the possession of firearms 
gun manufacturers and two have been illegal in the Dis-, 
gun distributors. The suit was The District needs to tackle trict since 1976. This is all 
filed on behalf of the District the real issues instead of good, but it seems as though 
of Columbia and Bryant Law- chasing phantoms. the District is chasing after 
son, 21, a quadriplegic due to the wrong people and not 
gun violence near his District tackling the real issues. 
home nearly three years ago. .._ _________ __, Instead of going after the gun 
This makes the District the 30th city to file manufacturers and distributors.Mayor 
such a suit. Similar suits have been filed by Williams needs to bring about better legislation 
New Orleans, Miami-Dade County, Cincin- that severely punishes those who illegally use 
nati, and Bridgeport, Conn., where judges the weapons in the District and the gun shop 
have thrown out the cases. The District owners who sell guns to District residents. 
should have learned from precedent and Attention to other problems in the District 
saved the taxpayers some money. needs to be rectifiedbefore money is spent on 
The District's suit differs from the other frivolous lawsuits. 
Dear Editor, 
I am writing in response to lhe Hilltop 
Editorial cartoon. "Swygert Shows His 
True School Spirit?" published on Jan-
uary 21, 2000. 
Satirical cartoons are a long time sta-
ple of American journalism. Through 
appropriate metaphor and wit. an artbt 
is able to convey and critique absurdi-
ties, scandals, and public figures who 
capture the public interest. The image of 
a smiling. President Swygert kicking 
the posterior of a former faculty mem-
ber. while he wields the HU pennant. 
and pockets a Tumple University pen-
nant. is hard! y more than an irreverent 
jumble of symbols. Blind and ignorant 
irreverence is little more than vandal-
ism, and reflects poorly on The Hilltop 
Editorial Board. 
It is ironic that while our comic-press 
scapegoats our President, there is a pres-
tigious University out there that may 
better appreciate his leadership and 
scholarship than we do. That is a shame. 
Due to his stint at Howard, ~tudcnts arc 
benefiting from an administration that 
is obviously more :.cnsitive to their com-
plaints and demands. Look around you. 
President Swygert is among us- listen-
ing and following up, making roads into 
a community that has too long been 
treated as separate. President Swygert 
has already proven his loyalty and com-
mitment to Howard University, whether 
he chooses to stay or chooses to go. 
Intelligent satire requires wit and 
thought - and more than anything: schol-
arship. Aim higher. 
Sincerely. 
CA Lindsey 
Physician Assistant Student, HU 
How To Write Us 
THE HILLTOP. lhe 11,uion's lruges1 Black collegia1e newspaper. encour-
ages you 10 share your opinions on articles published in lhe newspaper. 
THE HILLTOP will only publish leuers addrc.ssed directly 10 lhe Edi· 
1orial Edi1or in response 10 published articles. 'The HJW'OP Editori-
al Boord reserves lhe ri~I 10 edi1 leuers for ~p.,cc and li1erary style. All 
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The opinions e.~pres,;ed on lhe Edi1orial Page are the views of the 11-IE 
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Howard University; its AdminiSlrnlion. individual Hilltop Policy Boord 
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The Role of 
the 
Graduate 
Trustee 
By Che' A. Sayles 
Forihose who do not know. my platform rests is cen-cered onchree key poincs: Access. Accouncabilicy. and Academic Excellence. In keeping wilh lhe prin-
ciple of accouncability, che focus of chis arcicle is geared 
coward keeping lhe scudenc body as informed as possible. 
Allhough scudenc truscees do noc represenc special incerests 
10 lhe Board. I realize chm the scudents are lhe reason why 
I'm here. Consequentl)\ I am wricing chis anicle 10 explain 
the lhree perceru increase in tuition chat resulted after last 
weekend's meeting of the Boord of'lrustees. In chis article, 
I am not speaking for the Board of1h1s1ees, I am merely con-
,-eying to my fellow students why !here will be a tuition 
increase and lhe need for any board 10 take such action. 
As such. there are cwo fundamental issues 10 address. 
The first issue is why any board raises tuition. The sec-
ond issue is why our board took such accion. 
Boards raise tuition 10 cover costs for instruction, 
research. public service. academic support. scudent ser-
vices, institutional support. operacion and maintenance of 
physical plants. as well as scholarships and fellowships. 
Tuition is also sometimes increased for rainy days. An 
exan1ple of a rainy day would be to offset a predicced reces-
sion in the market or an expected or unexpecced loss in 
critical funds, such as a major federal appropriation. 
According 10 the College Board, tuition and fees at pub-
lic and private four-year colleges and universities in che 
current academic year rose by 3.4 percent and by 4.6 per-
cenc, respectively- a rate still substantially higher than 
lhe underlying annual in0ation rate of roughly 2 percent. 
[See Sunny Today, S1orm Clouds Tomorrow. Trusteeship, 
January/February 2000.) Therefore, we can also conclude 
that boards raise tuition in concerc with yearly increases 
in inOation. Also no1e that percentage tuition increases 
in che public and privace sectors tend 10 cross over time, 
wilh public cuition increasing fa.,1es1 during recessions and 
private tuition increasing fastest during economic good 
times, according 10 data from che Federal Bureau of 
Labor Statistics and the Digest of Education Srn1is1ics. 
The second i,sue is why our board cook such action. Our 
board took such action for three primary reasons. First-
ly. the board sought 10 financially support che major con-
struction currently in progress and 1hose planned for 1he 
near future. The second and third reasons were 10 prevent 
an outrageous 5 percent increase next year and further 
delays in the upcoming srndent services. 
Currently 1he universicy i, cons1ruc1ing 1wo new Multi• 
million dollar law and health sciences libraries. In addi-
tion, the university is looking forward 10 a 24n ··Super 
Computer Lab." a National Center for African American 
Heritage and Culture. and a new health center. Jocali:lcl on 
main campus. These projects will subs1an1ially increase 
the quality of life forstudenc, on and off campus. In addi-
tion, lhe university has just completed the renovacions of 
Truch and Crandle Hall in the Tubman quadrangle. 
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The Students Who Cried Revolution 
A Cause Without Any Rebels 
. Charles Coleman, Jr. 
.. 
There once wa., a group of students who claimed they were concerned with dif-
ferent issues at their school. The 
yelled that they were tired of hav-
ing been taken advan1age of. These 
students insisted that they were fed 
up with administrative abuses and 
spoke as though they had grown 
damental principle of a platform, was lhe work put into 
attempting 10 freeze tuition truly indicati,e of HUSA:s 
desire to make their principle a renlity• Oftentimes, ask-
ing lhe right questions can be as crucially important as 
giving the correct answers. 
I Vote No! 
By Danton L. Waters 
"She had dumps like a truck, 
thighs like what! (Baby move your 
bull.) All night long let me see that 
chong." 
Shame on you Kathy Hughes, 
shame on you Radio One. shame on 
you WKYS for participating in che 
'-------' further placement of our youth into 
the socially scratified niche of ostracized lustfulness. 
By con1ribu1ing to the creation of an illi terate sub-
culture ofper,erted hyperscxual simpletons, WKYS 
has further legitimated a timeless belief in the inabil-
ity of diasporic Africans 10 control cheir carna l 
desires. 
What are we leaching our children? What arc we 
inccrnalizing into their psyche? Instead of instil ling 
within chem a strong v.ork ethic. genuine love for 
knowledge and learning, or a desire 10 lift chemselves 
from cheir peculiar social si1ua1;ons. we are idle while 
unadu lteracr.d fi lth permeates their close knit com-
munity perpetrating itself as talent and art. le is unfor-
tunate that in a lime in our nation's history when there 
is unprecedented prosperity across the board and the 
propensity 10 create wealth at all levels of the society, 
our community. mainly our youch are trapped within 
an abyss of sexual demagoguery. violence glorifica-
tion, and personal destruccion. , 
We live in an era where one of the nation's capitals 
most listened 10 radio stations is offering pla,lic 
surgery 10 an already ,elf-loathing, self-doubting, not 
to mention self-corrupting group of citizens lost 
between economic ruin, and social isolation. But 
what is worse b chis same radio station is peddling, 
like some dime store pimp. tasteless, degrading, and 
abhorrently disgusting undergarments for the sake of 
ratings generated by che immature and gross waste of 
natural lyrical talenc represented by the former lead 
singer of Dru Hill. Sisqo. The DiMrict's infatualifll\ 
wich che "chong··. )'CS the stringed underwear, are 
being freely gi,·en 10 wancon callers. simply for recit-
ing " I vote ye;;. KYS.'' Washingcon OC's WKYS has 
been giving away these undergarmellls to callers. who 
like Pavlovian dogs nock to their phones salivating 
at the mouth when told 10 call. Callers shamelessly 
baule each other 10 have cheir voice, played across the 
airwa,es vomiting forth ju,·enile and ignorant. 00110 
mencion highly inllucncial stupidity about how much 
they would want 10 naunt their underclothes adorn-
ing the call letter, of their favorite radio stat ion. 
I must admit chat I was not too surprised 10 hear 
something like this from a radio group chat at one time 
had a sister ,tac ion ad,·ocate a ··scarlet Letter" for vic-
tim, of HIV/AIDS. This disguscing display further 
enumerates the generational. socio-psycological, and 
educational gap between the varying statuses within 
the black community. I am •urprised that che most 
powerful African -American woman in the radio 
industry has allowed one of her local cash cow sta-
cions 10 wallow in a mindless. demorali1ed cesspool 
of filth and self-haired. 
Our community is dying at alarming r-.11es due 10 sex-
ually transmitted diseases. Illegitimacy still remains 
high among our future generations. This infatuation wilh 
sexual icy has mnde our )Ouch naively focus che majori-
Furchermore. a tuition increase will ultimacely serve 10 
prevent extraordinary hardship on the universicy and stu-
dents for lhe next academic year. Hence. lhe university 
reasoned that the issue is one of funds for the university 
and a cuicion freeze would 001 resolve che issue. 
Finally, the university did 001 want to incur any further 
delays in Other student services like the issuance of cap-
stone cards. improvement in dining services. along with 
adding Internet accessibility in dormitories and class-
rooms. Note here that many of che Mudent services 
include cechnology initiatives. Those initiatives include 
smart classroom expansion, capscone card capabilicy 
expansion, an informa1ion tech center ac Wonder Plaza (Che 
Super Compu1er Lab). a center for Excellence in leach-
ing and Learning. informa1ion s1a1ions around campus. 
expanded residence hall 1echnology. and 1echnology need• 
ed for the new libraries. 
~-"-- -~ completely intoleranc of street pri-
vatization, core-cirriculum changes and problems wich 
registration. Still. for nil their cries and complaincs, they 
anracccd only minimal a1tcn1ion. Then. there came the 
issue of a cuition increase. The adamant s1uden1s ,wore 
against a cuition increase nt all ~o,ts and vowed 10 show 
lhe administration how o;erious Ille) were in the event 
thac their demands of no increased fee, weren't met. 
Alas, the administration laughed at wha1 they deemed 
as idle threats on behalf of these studencs and raised 
cuition with barely a second lhought. And che s1uden1, 
did nothing. All the energy those students had spent 
preparing studies, doing research, wearing proteSI uni-
forms resisting an increa~e. in lhe end amounted 10 nolh-
ing aher the administration raised 1heir tuition. Now 
what is the moral 10 this story• 
Though seemingly farfotched, chis foirytalc 1s 100 close 
to reality for lhe studenc body at Howard Uni versi1y. 
Lase Friday lhe Board ofTruscecs rai,ed tuition by 1hrec 
percelll. lhe lhird consecutive increase ,n lhe past live 
years. Prior to lhe board·, meecing. studcncs seemed 
united against this measure. with HUSA launching 
protests and po,cponing a meeting of the Tuition Rates 
and Review Committee while auempcing to rally stu• 
dents around lhe cause of freezing our tuition. This was 
one of the key pillars of their placform that they pumped 
during last Spring's election. Still, once tuition had been 
increased it was as if students had preconceded 10 
defeat. There was no retaliation by the student body. or 
cheir s1uden1 leaders. and the notion that we ,hould be 
outraged wilh our tuition being increased against our 
wishes seemed forgotten. Where was lhe origin of the 
lack of action? Did students ever renlly believe that 
through cheir action alooe they could freeze tuition? Wa< 
ic wor.e that studeorn allowed HUSA candidaccs 10 
promise chem something that was virtually undeliver-
able or ralher commendable that HUSA would attempt 
10 make the effort? Moreover. for it 10 have been a fun-
There exists a plethora of lessons 10 be learned from 
this real life story at Howard. Firstly. as students it is 
important that we hold our leaders 10 renlistic expecta-
tions, but furthermore ensure chat the promises made 
are promises kepc after chey assume office. Secondly. 
when we commit 10 the agenda of our leaders, we muse 
fully commit ourselves and give them the backing and 
,uppon 1ha1 lhey require to accomplish their objectives. 
Though no one saw membc;r, of Unity 2000 outside of 
the "A" building leading protests this pasc week, there 
certainly weren't horde, of student, waiting to be led 
by absent s1uden1 leaders. Furthermore, the responsi-
bilicy goes beyond HUSA. as many other student lead-
ers' involvement in the measure 10 prevent an increase 
was minimal. The overall student commitment 10 the 
issue was far 100 questionable for any administracors 10 
consider our plight wilh any level of seriousness. In 
keeping with this premise. che next lesson that studeals 
stand co takeaway from this experience is lhal when we 
are not taken seriously before a decision is made it com-
plc1cly undermines our ori~inal goals 10 aot respond 
with some serious display of our displeasure afterwards. 
Thi,. if anylhing, serves"' a cesiament 10 lhe initial mag-
nitude of the i<sue and may prove 10 serve as a warn-
ing 10 administrators that when we say that we're seri-
ous. we're 001 playing. 
ty of cheir time on their overactive libidos. We have ' 
allowed our children to be raised in communny mole 
interesced in the physical racher than the fiscal. To the 
ou1"de world we are a cac1Je,,. morally benign. group 
In conclusion, I would like to add two things. Firsc. I 
hope chat this article will shed some light on why the uni• 
versity raised tuition by 3 percent. Second. I would like 
10 add that Louis and I along with other trustees insisted 
that the university provide an itemized li,110 students on 
how the newly generated revenues would be spent. Pres• 
idcnts hate 10 provide such information, but I hope that 
President Swygert can make "Howard History" and pro-
vide such a list as a good faith measure 10 his s1uden1s. 
Che A. Sayles is a law a11d ed11cario11 st11de11t curre111-
ly n,ceiviflg his Masters i11 Ed11catio11al Atl111i11istrati,m a11tl 
Policy. 
As students we muse always pick and choose our bat-
tles wisely. Still, when we deciare ourselves in a strug-
gle. we muse fight like we mean it as opposed to giv-
ing up all hope at the first sign of defeat. If not, we will 
never truly accomplish any of the major and contro-
versial goals which we seek 10 attain. A wise revolu-
tionary once declared: 'The only thing worse lhan 
lighting a losing battle is losing a battle that you 
halfway fought.' 
The only thing worse chan a rebel wilhout a real cau~ 
is a real cause withouc any rebels. 
Charle.< Colenra11. Jr. is a junior political scitn~ 
major from Q11ee11s, New lork wrd tire Editorials Edi-
tor for Tire Hilltop. He ca11 be emailed at : cfcole-
mnn@mail.com 
of "rump ,ha~ers" and ··oody ,natchers.'' 
Robert C. Smith, as have others. \Hice, ahout the 
long held belief that Africans are a community of 
"lewd and lascivious people·· and 1hn1 black women 
arc known 10 be "cemper hot and lascivious, making 
no scruples 10 prostitute themsel,cs." Though these 
fir>t impressions of European, coming inco contact 
wich Afrlcans were undoubtedly uncruc. have we; cl!e 
modern generation adopted that belief? Has lust and 
bes1iali1y overtaken our faculties and lead us to fawn 
over free "panties· over the radio? In the beginning 
I shamed Radio One. Kathy Hughes, and WKYS. but 
I should. 100. shame our community for allowing this 
kmd ofthmking and action 10 manife,1 icself as a def-
inition of our people. Shame on u, And in the end I 
vote no. 
Da111011 \\'cuers i.f a graduate .mu/em i11 tire Gmdu-
me School of Arts & Scie11ces anti a ca/1111111istfarTt1e• 
Hilltop. He ca11 be e-nwiletl at DL\VPh02b@aol.com 
.. 
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We Should be Proud 
All African-American chi ldren should practice capoeira from the time they can walk. own a 
gun (and be able to disassemble it) by the 
age of 12. never cut their hair (ever). read 
the dictionary at least three times before 
the age of ten. speak multiple languages, 
never watch television until the age of 18, 
own ao intimate knowledge of African-
American history, and grow up to be 
democratic, but not necessari ly Democ-
rats. 
I also believe no African-American 
should call another "nigger", most cer-
tainly parents to children; we are not a 
magical tap dancing people known as 
Homo Niggcrus; we are African Amer-
icans: we were shipped here to replace 
weaker slaves who could not endure the 
workload. That means we smell, look, 
and. ineluctably, act African. Do you 
hear any Pakistani-American children 
calling one another "raghead"? Do not 
make your chi ld a cultural joke; if you 
raise your son calling him a black bas-
tard, what do you think he will become? 
I believe African Americans should pro-
mote a positive attitude and purge nega-
tive ideologies; I believe any person on 
campus who uses the term "nigger" 
should be whipped against the flagpole 
by a white man until (s)he comprehends 
the word. Our glaring problem is no 
longer white men who assail us; it is 
undisciplined youth who lynch and cas-
trate themselves (read: Randy Short). 
Present day African Americans are a 
comanche: a band of people who share 
a common culture and language but no 
cohesive political action or interesL~. I 
belie,e this to be a prohlem; its root is 
lack of understanding: if you do not 
understand what it means to be African 
and American separately and simultane-
ously then you cannot symbolically sit at 
the table with people who profess to be 
what you call yourself. There is no rea-
By Michael Winfield 
son 10 bypass the jazz or blues or ragtime 
or world music section of the store on 
your way 10 buy hip-hop distributed by 
a Japanese company with British stock-
holders just because there is a gold• 
tooth-wearing-high-school-dropout-pre-
tending-to-be-a-fclon on the front co,•er 
of an album stacked with ghetco-themed 
nursery rhymes. My parents know who 
Busta Rhymes is; why are any of my con-
temporaries ignorant of Charl ie Parker. 
Wes Montgomery, Ella Fi tzgerald, or 
Howlin' Wolf? 
Many African-American individuals 
have persevered and created powerful 
legacies; nothing can be accomplished as 
African Americans, together, unless we 
share a common identity. I say African-
American children should not watch tele-
vision because it tells them they are 
black; dark-skinned and nothing else. 
Being African American is a cultural and 
political issue. This is why I believe 
African Americans should no1 automat-
ically side with Democrats; vote for chose 
who benefit you: ask your politicians 
where they were in the 60s ... .if you don't 
see a picture of them smiling and march-
ing for Civil Rights, kick them out of 
office. They cannot sic dogs on u\ any-
more; we can own firearms and learn 
martial arts to protect our political , ia-
bi lit): 
What I believe, then, is that all African 
Americans should know their culture. 
And what has been lost in the transition 
from free African to slave can be 
replaced by a conscious effort to self-
educatc. We should celebrate the 
African; this does not mean Kwanzaa 
instead of Christmas: it means acti vism 
and awareness. Any African American 
who is not amped io their approach to 
life, who is not actively African and 
American (this excludes people who 
ignorantly employ hip-hop slang and 
'streetnology' like the laughable Brandi 
Forte) deserves to be derided and outcast 
as a po~tmodern Uncle Tom. There is no 
reason to be a stereotype ocher than to 
shuck and jive ou t of self-hatred. A 
renowned family that has lasted for more 
than 300 years i~ considered royalty. No 
prince accepts employment at McDon•' 
ald's. No princess accept, dipping her 
head and face i 11 chemicals to accom-
modate an outdated mark of obeisance 10 
white society: slaves do. 
I belie,e African Americans should be 
proud. There is no shame in acknowl-
edging one's heritage; natural hair is a 
symbol. There is no shame in political 
action; voting selectively is a duty. There 
w 
is no shame in living as an African Amer• , 
ican who is not a stereotype; breaking the 
tradition of be ing pacified by a radiation 
box, substance abuse. or self-h,ured is the 
beginning ... 
Mic/teal Winfield is a sophomore 
.... major from ..... He ca11 be emailed ar: 
Nitetltli@aol.com 
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Thin.gs You Can Talk 1:o a Counselor Abou1: 
Schoolwork/grades, Having a baby, 
Stress, Procrastination, Getting motivated, 
Decision about major, Fitting in, 
Getting along with people Crom other cultures, 
Adjustment to the University, Concentration, :Memory, 
Birth control, Relationship with friends, 
Relationship ~th roommates, Relationship with romantic 
partner, Relationship with parents, Relationship with family, 
Parenting issues, Sexual concerns, Gay/lesbian issues, Shyness, 
Being assertive, Self-esteem, 
Self-confidence, Learning disability, Depression, Anxieties, 
Fears, Worries, Harassment, 
Irritable feelings, Anger, Hostility, Physical problems, Eating 
problems, Alcohol, 
Work issues, Loneliness, Homesickness, Suicidal feelings, 
Suicidal behavior, 
Death of a significant person, Finances, Incest, Sexual abuse, 
Rape, Sexual assault:, Date rape, Threat: of violence, 
Brandishing a firearm, 
Stalking, Drugs, Smoking, AIDS, Pregnancy, Abortion, I:litting 
the lottery, Getting married, Getting divorced, Being adopted, 
Hopes, wishes and dreams----
Let:'s t:alk. 
The Howard University Counseling Service 
C.B. Powell Bldg. 
. 
6 th and Bryant Streets, N.W. 
(202) 806-6870 
- -
booke a pie 
of why the 
lnterne • IS SO ha dy. 
We realize we don't hove to waste your time explaining the virtues of the Internet. Let's just say that at VarsityBooks.com we've made the most of it. 
Not only can you save up lo 40% on your textbooks, but you'll also receive them in just one to three business days. 
All on o Web site that's completely reliable and secure. What more do you need lo know? 
' • • • ' • • •• ; ; ' • ~ ; : • • • ' ' ' . ' • • ; • ; ' . • ' + • • ' • • ' ' ; • • • " ~ 
SAVE UP TO 40°/o ON TEXTBOOl{S. 
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BISON ROUNDUP 
A8RIEFLOOKATTl£TOPSPORlSl'EWS&evetTSATHO',',AAOANOTHEVIQR!.D 
MEAC MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Bttbunn:Cookman 70 Ptlmaco Stale 60 
FIPClda A&M 13 HPWard 67 
Hamo1on 82 Morgan Shun 73 
Nodo!k Stain 84 CPPPiD Stilt 75 
Md Ef$tc£D Shore 84 SC State 68 
MEAC WOMEN 'S BASKETBALL 
uu wnk's rm$ Jan 24 
COOPIQ State 75 Nodolk State &t 
fiPrida A&M M Hg.yard 67 
Moman Slate 73 HamPIOD 87 
Bethuot:Cookman 60 Dclawace Sta10 57 
Md EHltm Shoto 84 SC Stato 68 
HONORED $PIKERS: Senior Lady Spiker Erin Hughes 
from Altadena, Calif .. was named to the AII-MEAC volleyball first 
team. Also. junior Khalilah Birdsong from Atlanta, Ga., was 
named to the All-MEAC volleyball second team. 
ALL-AMERICAN: Howard 
University wide receiver Elijah 
Thurmon was named to the Divi-
sion I-AA All-American first 
team and was also named to the 
sports network I-AA first team. 
Thurmon. a 6"4", 208 lbs. senior 
from Severn, Md., led the MEAC 
in receptions (84) and receiving 
yards ( 1,366) and had nine touch-
downs. He was named to the All-
MEAC first team and currently 
ranks seventh all time in recep-
tions with 149 catches for his 
career. 
CHIEF RECOVERY: 
Chiefs linebacker Derrick 
Thomas was injured in a one-
vehicle accident on Jan. 23. 
Thomas was thrown from his 
car on Sunday while driving on 
an icy highway near Kansas 
City, Mo. Thomas was hospital-
ized for severe injuries to his 
spine and neck. He was semi-
conscious when hospitalized. 
On Tuesday, Thomas underwent 
4 1/2 hours of surgery to rebuild 
his spinal cord. 
Mark Colema.n 
Elijah Thunnon 
AP 
Derrick Tiwmas 
SUPER BISON : Former 
Howard University football player 
Billy Jenkins will be participating in 
the NFL's 3-lthSuper Bowl. Jenkins, 
who is currently a member of the St. 
Louis Rams, will be starting as free-
safety during the biggest game in 
football this year. Also, former 
Howard University assistant sports 
information director William Bryant 
will partake in the NFL's 34th Super 
Bowl as assistant director of media 
relations for the St. Louis Rams. See 
page n2 for fuU story. '----------' 
St. Lout\ Ram~ 
Billy Jenkin~ 
IN ADDITION: D,:nnis Rodman wa, contacted by the HU ath-
letic department atier it was revealed earlier this wrek that he had one 
year of eligibility left in the NCAA. When contacted Rodman said 
that he has no desire to come to the Mecca and play, citing that "the 
fans are too much trouble. They might try and hurt me as I leave die 
arena. Basically, you guys scare me!" ... SIKE! 
BISONROUNOUP WAS COMPILED BY TERRA MCKINNEY. ASST. SPORTS EDITOR 
,, 
Mar~ Colcn,10 
Lady Bison guanl Chancll Wash-
ington 
Howard 's Chanell Washington 
scored 20 points, which led the Lady 
Bison to a victory over Bethune-
Cookman on Jan 22. She averaged 
10-14 from the free-throw line. 
SECTION B 
·oN POINT: 
Check out www.onnida.n.,_com for for 
all the sports news HBCU athletics. 
· Also, view· pictures of past Howard 
games of the 1999 football season 
along with other HBCUs. 
THE HILLTOP hltpJ/hilltop. howard edu 
Rattlers Strike, Strike, Strike Again 
.. 
Bison i,,ant Antonio Michell (#14) attempts a IJ011p inn losing effort ngninst Florida A&M. 
Phaco h) \fad Coltman 
COVER STORY 
Bison Men's 
Basketball 
Team Loses to 
Rattlers After 
Late Surge 
By CHA\ Ln: 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Despite a late second half run, the Bison ( 1-14, 1-5 in conference) fell to the 
Florida A&M (3- 14, 2-5 in con-
ference) Rattlers Monday night. 
73-67. 
In arg uably the most exc iting 
men's home basketball game of the 
1999-2000 season, the Bison 
scored first, but the Rattlers fol-
lowed with an 11-0 run. By ha lf-
time, FAMU held a large lead over 
the Bison with a 45-25 advantage. 
The second half began wi th 
Howard going on a 6-0 scoring 
run. Following a lay-up by senior 
forward Jermaine Holliway, 
who led all players with 18 points, 
the Bison were only down by 10. 
The score was 50-40 in favor of 
FAMU with 13:39 to go. Holliway, 
who also had 13 rebounds, stepped 
up hi, game, and was instrumental 
in the Bison's second-half surge. 
"I feel like I can perform like 
that every night,'' said Holli-
way."l 'm definitely going to step 
up in the MEAC and become more 
of a presence for my team." 
/>lease su RATTLERS, 84 
Women's Lacrosse Team is Y2K 
Ready 
By BURNICE C,m, 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Howard University's women's lacrosse tenm started its third season 
as i1 Division I sport. Over the 
past two years. the entire squad 
ha, progressively gonen better. 
The team ha, begun training for 
the spring season. Their New 
Year's Resolutions include 
building team unity, developing 
basic skills and establishing a 
team strategy and style. The team 
has a "No excuses" attitude that 
will facilitate meeting these 
goals. 
The level of playing experience 
varies among athletes, but the 
level of commitment to their 
goals does not," said head coach 
Laurie Podmilsak ."We have a 
working foundation of sweat. 
growing pains and accomplish-
ments. Last year, we improved 
upon our overall first year record 
(3-8) and will greatly improve 
this year with the help of our 
first class of recruited freshman." 
Freshman Eli sha Newsome 
agreed. " I am very confident 
about our season;· she ,aid. "We 
have the stamina, intelligence 
and hunger to succeed this 
year. Although I am a new 
player. all of the upperclassmen 
have unselfishly shared their 
knowledge of the game and 
expertise with me, and I know I 
can contribute to our program:· 
The squad has come a long 
way since its humble beginnmg. 
It started out as a club team and 
emerged later after the tireless 
efforts of two alumni, Jennifer 
Brown and Monique Richards. 
The two were instrumental in 
helping the squad contend for 
Division I standings. "We start-
ed from the bottom up. turning 
the club into a team and the ath-
letes into lacrosse players," ( 
said co-captain Casey 
McDaniel. 
To prepare for this season, 
each member endured a 
tough six-week fall season 
training regiment. Every-
one was required to run 
a seven-minute mile, 
meet coaches' expec-
tations, weight train 
and eat healthy. 
Please see 
LACROSSE, 84 
Pboco councsy All Pro 
1999 'Jeam lllVP Margaret Lester and the 
"omen ·s laCl'O.S';e team are ~ a bet· 
tcr season in 2000. 
FRIIIAY, J ANU\RY 28, 2000 Tur HILi.TOP 
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Super Bowl Has Ho ward Ties 
By DOt:CBRAY 
St. Louis Rams· Publications/Public 
Relations Assistant 
Former Howard Universi-ty strong safety Billy Jenkins will lead the St. Louis Rams into banle against the Tennessee 
Titans in Super Bowl XXXIV this 
Sunday to determine which team will 
reign supreme in the National Foot-
ball League. 
Revenge is on the 
mind of Jenkins and 
his St. Louis team-
mates after the Titans 
defeated the Rams 24-
21 in Week 9 of the 
regular season. 
"A big factor for us 
winning the game will 
be our defense stop-
ping their running 
game," said Jenkins. 
who was second on the 
Rams with 112 tackles 
on the season. "Eddie 
George is a great run-
ning back who will 
have to be contained. I 
have to bring every-
thing I have and more when big run• 
ning backs like Eddie are playing. It 
~anges my mentality coming into 
the game going against a big bruis-
ing running back like Eddie," 
The Rams· defense was ranked 
number one m the end of the regular 
season. They did not allow an oppos-
ing running back 10 rush for I 00 
yards throughout their run 10 the 
Super Bowl. In Week 9, George 
rushed for 68 yards on 17 carries and 
was held to a mere eight yards in the 
second half. 
"We have done a great job in pre-
venting running backs from breaking 
the big one on us," said Jenkins. who 
was awarded the game ball after the 
Rams 49-37 victory over Minnesota 
in the division playoffs. "Our defen;e 
has not allowed one running back to 
rush for I 00 yards this season. We 
will have a major test on our hands 
against Eddie and the Titans on Sun-
day. We don't want anybody getting 
I 00 yards against us this week," 
Last week. St. Louis clinched a 
spot in the Super Bowl by defeating 
the Thmpa Bay Buccaneers 11 -6 on 
a late score in the fourth quarter. The 
Rams· stingy defense prevented 
'fampa's running tandem of Warrick 
Dunn and Mike Alston from con• 
trolling the running game. Rookie 
quarterback Shaun King also was 
frustrated throughout the game. 
"It was nice for our defense to play 
an important role in helping this team 
get 10 the Super Bowl." said Jenkins. 
"We had faith in our offense that 
they would come out and make a big 
play against Tampa. We could not 
allow the Buccaneers 10 score addi-
tional points in the game. They 
scored six points 100 many. but we 
prevailed in the end IC> get 10 where 
Billy Jenkins 
national audience. 
we are right 
now." 
At the end of 
the game. 
Jenkins and 
Buccaneers 
quarterback 
Trent Dilfer. 
who was no1 
even dressed 
for the game. 
got into a 
shouting 
match that 
was replayed 
by the Fox 
network 
,howing the 
game 10 11> 
Did Jenkins c.,pect Dilfer 10 come 
after him? 
"I did not sny anything to Trent on 
that play." said Dilfcr. I guess you can 
say that he was defending one of his 
teammates. It was a surprise 10 me 10 
see Trent run out on the football field. 
I was very interested lo see what 
Trent was going to do when he got 
out there. It wasn't a hig deal to me 
to ,ee Trent on the field. One of their 
players was talking throughout the 
game. I got caught up and excited 
when our defense stopped them on 
fourth down to ensure the win. Word, 
were exchanged between the two of 
us on the Buccaneers' sideline. Trent 
came out of nowhere to defend him. 
but the game was over." 
Tennessee will start Steve McNair 
at quarterback. McNair is no stranger 
10 Jenkins or to fans who follow 
Howard football. McNair i, a prolif-
ic passer who holds mo,1 of the 
records at Alcorn State Uni,ersity. 
"Steve McNair is a quarterback 
who has great running and athletic 
ability." said Jenkins. Steve is just as 
deadly as Eddie is coming out of the 
backfield. Our defensive line will 
have to contain the gaps :md play 
solid football in order for us 10 come 
out victorious. A pass play with 
McNair at quarterback could turn 
into a big running gain." 
"We will have 10 play disciplined 
football and contain all of the gaps on 
the field when and if the opportuni-
ty presents itself." he added. " Our 
guys will have to control their 
responsibilities and prevent Steve 
from gelling loose and taking advan• 
rnge of the game." 
Jenkin, admined to the members of 
dream, about scoring a touchdown 
and gelling the exposure from the 
media." said Jenkins. when a,ked 
why all defensive players envision 
themselves playing offense during 
their prep d.lys." I dreamed that I was 
Jerry Rice when I was a linle kid 
playing football. He wa, my favorite 
football player when I followed the 
sport growing up." 
The Rams' 24-21 defeat to the 
Tiwn, in Weck 9 was one uf three 
Phnh" l'(,tlrlt""\) ol SI. l.oui, RJm, 
On Sund•), Ho.,anl and th<, ""rid "ill get to.,... rom1tr Bl>on football ph9er Bill) 
Jenkin.~ a, he and the th• SL Loub Rnnt, £a<t' off o~abt<I th• ll,1111(".stt Tl~,i,; in 
the hiAAe,,t i,imr of the yror. SuJl('r Bo"I XXXI\. 
n,uional media who Joined the fe, 
tivitie, on "Media Day .. m the Geor• 
gia Dome on Tuesday that he alway, 
dre;1med about playing in the Super 
Bowl. Jenkin, has pinched himself 
n:pe:uedly during the week to remind 
himself that he will participate in the 
"Big Show" on Sunday with viewer.. 
from around the globe watching. 
"I guess every player on defense 
lo"c' that St. Loui, ,ulfered during 
the regular ,eason. The Ram, fell 
behind 21-0 111 the f1N quarter before 
launching a late comcbacl. that fell 
short when kicker Jeff Will.in, 
mi"cd a -13-yard field goal with 
sc,en second, left in rciulation that 
would ha\'e tied the ,core. 
"\Ve will have 10 play bener on 
both \Ides of the ball," ,aid Jeni.in,. 
" "We know that we have a good 
defense. I don't think th,11 this defense 
has played its best game. We are ge1-
1111g benerand benercvery game and 
are ,till building on improving our 
overall play. We are finally gening the 
recognition that we dc,cr\'e from our 
play in the playoffs. coming into thi, 
game on Sunday." 
Jenkins will not be the only Howard 
alum pacing the Ram,· sidelines dur-
ing the Super Bowl ' One of the 
Ram, public relation, employees. 
William Bryant, is a 1998 graduate 
from Howard's MBA program. This 
will be Bryant', second con,ecutive 
trip 10 the Super Bowl after traveling 
to Super Bowl XXXIII with the Den-
ver Broncos !:1st year'" a graduate 
intern in their media relation, depart• 
ment. 
"I never would have thought that I 
would be coming back 10 the Super 
Bowl m my ,ccond season." said 
Bryant. "It's an unbelic\'able moment 
and feeling 10 be part of this organ,. 
rntion. I have truly been ble;sed 10 
work with Rick Smith. Duane Lewis, 
Miranda Walker and Doug Bray and 
know some of the guy, like Billy. 
London Fletcher. Torry Holt. and 
Dexter ~tcCleon. I hope this is ju,1 a 
start of something special for this 
organization in the years 10 come:· 
Bryam ;erves as a liaison between 
the media (radio. print. television). 
Ram, players. coaching ,1aff and 
upper management. During the sea-
son. he has interacted and helped 
coordinate player interviews wnh 
media members from ESPN. 
CNN/SI. FOX. and CBS. 
"In thl' bu,ine,,. you can't be sur-
prised or act nervou, when Andre.i 
Kremer. Phil Simm, or Pam Oli,cr 
are in your presence," ,aid Bryant. 
"We had John Madden and Pat Sum-
merall come 10 the foe, lny during the 
playoffs. There are ,rnmy people who 
want to get into this bu,ine" but 
\\Ould not know how to handle them-
selvc, when 11·, their 'time to shine.'" 
Smee joining the Ram,· organit.1· 
tion mJune, Bryant has worked wuh 
1999 Associated Pre,, MVP. quar· 
terback Kurt Warner, 1999 . .\"oc1• 
a1ed Pres, Offen,i ve Player of the 
Year. running back Marshall Faulk. 
and 1999 NFL ,ack leader. defensi,e 
end Kevin Carter on a daily basi,. 
The Ram, will ,end ,e,cn ,tarter, 
10 the Pro Bowl in Ha,,11i1 on Febru-
ary 6: Warner. Faulk. Carter. wide 
receiver Isaac Bruce. offensive tack-
le Orlando Pace. cornerbacl.. Todd 
Lyght and defensive l3ckle D'Marco 
Farr. 
"Working with these types of play-
er.. helps improve my public relations 
skills and interjclion with the media 
every day," ,aid Bryant. "I would 
like 10 make a career for myself in the 
professional sport,/entertainment 
industry. I have been lucky in that I 
have worked with two different teams 
that have gone on 10 play in the Super 
Bowl in two consecutl,'e sea,on'>. 
There are hundred, ol people who 
would probably want to swl'tch 
careers with me in u heartbeat. I have 
'">rkcd with the NFL\ MVPs fortwo 
consecutive seasons (Terrell Davis 
won the award in 1998 with the Den-
ier Broncos). I have 10 continue 
working hard w11hou1 lening my ego 
get in the way of learning and hon-
ing my trade," 
How would Bryant compare work• 
ing with the Denver Broncos, who 
won their second Super Bowl cham• 
pion,h1p last season 10 the St. Louis 
Rams. who ha\'e become the media 
darlings of the 1999 NFL ,ea,on? 
"People have to remember that 
when I Joined the Broncos. they were 
the defending Super Bowl champ1• 
ons. I recall my first day walking 
through the locker room and seeing 
some of the guys that I used 10 sec on 
television. John Elway. Shannon 
Shnrpe. Steve Atwater and so forth. 
11iese guys had the swagger of cham-
pion,. They knew how good they 
were in practice and it showed on the 
field during game,." 
"St. Loui, had t.ilenrt·d player, lha1 
gelled to~ether once the """on 
beg,ui." he .idded. "We did nllt know 
that \\C wel( gomg to get to the Super 
Bowl at the ,tart of the season. We 
had the wor,.e record of an) NFL 
franchise in the nineties. The Rams 
have not had a winning season since 
1989. I hope that we can emulate the 
success of the Bronco, in the next 
couple of years" 
Despite wurkmr 111 the Broncos· 
media relation, department, Bryant 
did not rccei,e a Super Bowl nng 
from the organi1a1ion. The Broncos 
did not purch,l\c Super Bowl rings 
for intern, during both of their Super 
Bowl victories, How would Bryant 
feel if the Rams won on Sunday? 
"Talk to me ne." week! I hope I can 
ghe you a rc•,ponsc when :ind if we 
win," he said exubemntly. 
2 Mi n ute D r i 11 Catch the SuperBowl on Sun-
day at 6:18 p.m. ET Sunday, 
ABC 
Interesting Stories 
Swirling for Super 
BowlSunday 
Super Bowl XXXIV between the St. Louis Rams and 'lenne..o;ee Tttnn.~ will be played out Sunday 
in Atlanta. Tonnessce and St. Louis? 
During the prescason, no fan of the 
Nmiooal Footlxll.1 League would 
have thought this would be the 
mmchup ror fOOlball's ultimate 
able to sign top-caliber free agents and 
dmft good college player;. which led to 
winning ways. 
Some SO<Ailcd NFL expertS said a 
Super Bowl mmchup between St. Lows 
and Ton= is not good for the le.~gue. 
I disagree. I think the ide.l of a game 
which \\ill provide a fiN-lime Super 
Bowl champion is good. 
Anochcr t,'OO<l thing about this year, 
game is all the HBCU representation. 
Howard is represellled by Rams· salely 
Billy Jenkins. a 1996 grnd-
game. But much to their credit. 
the Titans and Rams ha,e qui-
eted all critics and naysayers. 
K IMOTHY K. BROWN 
For those people not familiar 
with professional football. the 
St. Louis Rams used to play in 
Los Angeles, while the Titans are the 
IClllll ilrmerly known as the Houston Oil-
ers. The two franchises felt the rormer 
cities they were playing in showed little 
to no respect for them by not building new 
swdiums. Residents of Los Angeles and 
Houston failed 10 ,~eon tax increases 
for these new facilities. As a result. the 
two teamS packed up and moved out of 
town. 
What made these two frnnchisescham-
pio,mp contenders so quickly? It ·s real-
ly ,ery sin1ple. Since the two teams were 
moving to new locations. they would be 
greeted by brand-new stadiums. Good 
facilities allrnCI excellent players. believe 
it or not. Unfonunately, the How:lrd 
administration has failed 10 reruize this. 
- Anyway, both the Rams and Titans were 
Managing Editor 
uate. Jenkin, signed with St Louis a., an 
wldrafted ti'ee agent in 1997. Most read-
ers might be ,ick and tired of Jenkins at 
this point. But how many times does a 
Hownrd athlete achie-,e profes.sional suc-
cess? Jenkil1f story is a good one: an 
undrafted player being good enough 10 
make an NFL team. earn a starting job 
and eventually play in the Super Bowl. 
Beside, Jenkins, former Alcorn State 
quarterback Ste,e "Air" McNair will 
lead his team into Sunday's game. 
McNair will be the first bL-rk qua,terlxlck 
since former Redskin Doug William; 10 
le.'ld his te.'lll> to the Super Bowl. He has 
been criticized for not pas.sing the ooll 
enough. Why doe, he ha"" to throw all 
the time when he has the ability to run? 
Having Mc Nair and Eddie George in the 
same backfield is a huge a.,sct. 
Titans' wide rccei,er 'lfuicey Titigpen 
"an alumnu., of Winston-Salem State 
Unh\.-r.,ity. a black college in North Car-
olina. Although Thigpen is 001 consid-
ered a top NFL n.'CCi\\.'r by some. he docs 
help the Tiuut, an awful IOI \\ith clutch. 
reliable reception,. 
Since I ,un " lifelong fan of the N,·w 
Orle-.lllS S:iints (don't laugh). I "wld 
have enjoyed w:uching my IC.'llll play 
Sund.,)( But tlie S:iints :ire a., far aw·Jy 
from the Super Bowl a., I am from 
becoming be,1 friends with the 
administration. band and cheer• 
leadc'I'\. 
To add my ll\Ual New Orlc-.ins 
perspecti,c. R:uns' running bacl, 
Marshall F:udk. a NC\V Orleans. 
La.. nrui,e. will be the focal point 
of St. Louis' offense. Faull. \\"J-' named 
the NFL Offensive Player of the '11!-JT. 
Faulk had more th.'Ul 2. 100 tOlal yard, 
ru.-.hingand receiving this=. Faulk. 
who should ha,,: been the Heisnw, Tro-
phy winner at San Diego State, is from 
the Cn:,;ccnt City (Ne-,v Orleans). Oh. I 
alll!'Jdy mentioned Ihm! 
So there are good reasons 10 watch the 
Super Bowl on Sund'I.)( Besides these lit• 
tie intere;.ting tidbiL, thi.s 100U!d bca good 
iarne 10 watch "hile havin!! a party The 
only t!Q\,nfall to this game is. if the 
Ttmn, \\fa, C\-crybody IOOUld want to 
wear those ugly jen,cys! Aside from lhat. 
I think the game will be relati,-cly high• 
scoring. with 'Thnne.ssee pulling 0111 the 
win. The Titans were able 10 defem the 
Ram.~ during the regular se.1.',0n. I pick 
Tonnessee to win the game 31-27. 
Connecting ideas and c-icli<.>n 
Get Eng aged 
T H E CENTURY IN S TITUTE 
Summe r Progr a rn 
June 25"' to July 1 S ' h 
at Williams Colle g e 
in the B e rkshire s 
n,;..., th n. .... ~"" <c'<.'k fellU""'-h1r, is int<c·nd<>d (or u ,.,c.k•rgr.1du.u~-. vvith 
.an int<.-r<-..t in civo<. <.•ng,.,g<.><nCnl and puhh<.. rx>lu,y, Student,,, 
..,chol.1r,,., ,'lnrl prom11'l<>nt pol i<..y µr.:ic1 ,1 ion<'I"'> l<>g~•rh er vvill 
<'xr>l<>r<..' th<• c-h.--.llcngL_.,, ArTIC'rit ., f,K<.,,_ 1n building ,1 Ju-.t -1ncl 
p rO',,J>C."fUU" <,(,,X 1<;,ty. 
The ln-.lilulc vvill cover ,111 the <.,;,c:pPn-.c-<; inc lud,ng 
tr.1n-.por1,1tion, , i nd '4uci<.:-nts vvill rC"'< t.:iV<.· •• $1,000 ,,t ipend. 
r-<>r n1c,rc...." infclrn,,"l t 1c>n <>r" tc-, .._··q >1>l y,. vi,1t: 
- ·ww .ccnturyins titutc.org 
<>r < c>nlJ<... I Aran St1n!-.C>t"'l 
vi .. 1 < .. n, ...... il , 1 l < i ...,, ,-.,,c:,,t c.. f c>rg 
or by phnn<• .H (2 12> 452 -7705 
' I •••• , ... ' • •• ' " . I, • " I t I' • 
I tu,• c - c.·rl lur) 1=ouncl.1tion rh ..... ~ .. ,g,u"r I .. 111-'lil y .-uun«t.,t i ,u1 
' 
.. 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY'S 
College of Engineering, Architecture, 
a11d Computer Sciences 
cordially i11vites you to a11 intimate dinner 
i11 ho11or of 
Distinguished 
Alumni and Faculty 
in the 
Armour J, Blackburn University Center 
Friday, February 4, 2000 
7:00 p.m ..... •.~·· 
Students $25.00 , 
Alumni & Faculty $50'.00 
,: 
Black Tie Affair 
Ob<-inu•!r, th"" not Juur o,trug, ym. Surt. IL< ,trtnglhtn_your boq,. But it• 
n/.,. ,tr,ngthtn ,our minJ. Jlwt ', h11~• u~ !:" obuut budd11!( ltad,r,. Sho/m,g 
_1oung mtn nnd "omtn into eonj,rlcnt. J,tum,n,d d,c,s,vn makw. So, 
/it, to tol, a lao4 at th, -~u,pmtfll? Cu/11••1.H••"IA ltlNES. Or ci1il us 
ol W W W. M A RI N> 0H1ou,00M. lou'/1 IQtt our no, ropt clim~, 
i 
' 
~-" •• ,,:.-:.: ..... to, 
,....,..,..,._.....l.,-,fn, 
lnformat,on s,,,.,.. •iul 
.,_,,i,....• SMYic:e1 (ISM.SJ 
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Howard Universit 
I , i L-, ,-,1 ,- i .._ ... s 
... presents a special 
Cambridge Scientific Abstracts (CSA) 
· Faculty Development Workshop ... 
Why you should attend: ,, .r 
, This is a JIii "Hilllds-On" Demonstration Workshop . 
• CSA Staff will be on campus at Founders Library to conduct the 
workshop and illlswer your questions. 
, Participants may bring their own topics/subjects for exploration,-., 
CSA brings the latest research literature, abstracts a~d 
citations to your office or home computer. With CSA you 
have access to the abstracts of articles from journals, 
recent books, book chapters, occasional papers, 
monographs, technical reports and dissertations 
Discover how CSA databases keep you abreast of cutti~g 
edge research and developments in your disciplines. In 
addition, find out how databases like CSA are being used 
for teaching and learning. 
Opportunity 
o,~ Challenge 
\ \
0t•'rt luoking for indl\ 1d• 
u,,1, \\how.mt hnlh. 
( :tmosing a caret:r with 
Clt,t\,\ lnvc,trncnt \Ian• 
agl'nwnt h just J\ simpk. 
Clt,NA lnws1111cnt 
\ianagcmcnt is one of 
the world's largl'Sl global 
1nvc,1mc111 compamc,. 
With mort· than $60 hil hon 
unucr managcllklll, 
our nussion is to provide 
premier inwstmcnt 
,olutiom to l',$, and 
lilt< rnational 1,cn\ion 
plan~ as well J\ insu tu-
tiona I 111\'estors. We 
m,magc a full range of 
lSS<:t cla\S<!S lnC'luding 
global hxl'CI income aml 
t'l.juitv, rt'al estate, and 
alternative lrwtstments 
such as structured 
\l'(.\llitil-;. 
,\t CIG;\A lrwcstnwnt 
\hnagemcnt, you'll join 
Summer Internships 
a dcd1c,1tc-d tt·a m ot 111011: 
than 200 illn-\tlllt'llt and 
1rU 
~mi 
,., 1 
I I 
rc\eard1 prof\'\\ionals. 
Through di,dpllnt'd 
I 1 
.111.ilni, and an entreprt·· di 
ncurlal ,p,111, \\'l' help our l 
clients balance ri:.k ,111d l 
reward to achieve superior 
return,. Your dc-chions 
will d1rt-<:tly impart th<· 
pcrforn :incc 01 our cli,•nts 
1JOrllolim. ,\nd you'll 
have an opportunity to ~\ 
enhance our reputation a},) 
a leading multi-asset cla,slu 
global ilwcstment manage,!'( 
'-
Come and find ou t more 
abou t the rewarding 
\ummer intern opportuni!' 
ties available at UG;\,\ ' 
L lnwstmcnt Managcmtnt.,,. 1 
ClGNA Inves t mcnt 
Management 
,t 
,,I 
JII 
1/111 t/cml • New Ymk • lmu/1111 • 1i1k)'O ., 
Ready for the Challenge? ,, 
Event: 011-C11111pm Interviews 
Date: Frida)', Felmmr)' 25, 2000 
Submit 
Resumes to: Ce11te1 for Prvfes.sio11al Developmt'llt 1 
Visit us on th, W,b: www.dgna.com/workia9/1ollege 
\Ye"rt Ml equal OA)Oflundy employet.M..F",OIV '"CIGNA" relers to CIGNA Corporl!IIOn 
and.'cr one o, rrore ol •1- 1~s,dii1.11es. Moill emplo-,.es are tff'C)IO)'e(I b)' slbt~r~, of 
CIOhA Co,po,allol't. <M'IICh prCMdt lnsvranc. end rtlaled p,odvd$ 
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lacrosse Season • IS Full of Promise 
From LACROSSE, Bl 
"lo be lhe fir.,1 black collegiate 
lacrosse team in the nation gh\!S 
tt~ao-emendous nmounc of pride. 
·but i1 also pressures us 10 J)IU"C 
to everyone !hat we nre here to 
competewilhthelopteams ,-ilh-
in !he sport. \'k work hanler than 
anyone I knol1(' said Hillary 
Nash. a junior on lhe teain. 
Sophomore Daniella Henrique 
wlderstands what Nash is talking 
about when discussing workout 
routines. Hcnrique is a scholar-
athlete on the \\'OllJC'1's socoer 
teain nt Howard. "Cooch Pod· 
milsak ptaetioes wilh us which 
puslx:s C\'el)'One 10 pcrlorm m 
herbesl. Seeinghef\\ulr.oo.tt wilh 
us makes me have a greater 
respectb'her. Butshealsoincor-
porotes fim into our wo1mu1." 
This season. the conditioning 
irxxxpora1esthesruneafuremen• 
tioned standards. bu1 wilh more 
challenges added. such as com-
pleting IOOsit-ups, IOOpush-uµ;. 
a 30-minute kick-lxrdng routire 
and polymetrics berore inslruc-
tion begins. 
Junior M.1Jl!:lrel Lcs1i:t MVP of 
iasl )C:IJ,.S progrnm. is very Cl(Cit-
edabout lhe upcoming season for 
several reasons. ·• The new 
recruits and walk-oos ha1e met 
all of our 1eams" expecmtions. 
We ha1e speed. stick skil!3 and 
versatility 1h11 wiU m.'lke us a 
threm 10 our opposing lean\S. 
Once we pe.'\k dwing lheseason. 
there is nodoobl in my mind 1h11 
"" will be a R,ree to be reckoned 
with." 
"Besides winning. I wan1 our 
teamtoachie,e intheclassroom. 
Phom oourtes} of All•Pro 
11",un Capi.,in cast-y McDaniel (#-W) will help lead lhe lncros.se leam to •ictory this season. 
onthcfield.andinlire. hv.intour walk in life. When you do all ··1 am very pleased wilh the 
1eam to uphold Howard·s legacy lho,ethings, then you are :aocn- fix.-u,, and <ledication of my team 
and continue the slruggles of our pli.<Jicd and distinguished. .. said and expecl the 2CXXl »e:JS011 10 be 
foretiilhen. ,t, 11e go through our co-caplain Serriia Hanlan. a greai one." said Podmilsak. 
Howard University Women's 
Lacrosse 2000 Schedule 
February 
19 
29 
March 
South of the Boarder 
St. Bomenture 
2 lrinity 
7 Longwood 
9 Villa Julie 
11 Frostburg State 
21 Ohio State 
23 UC-Berkley 
24 Saint Mary's 
25 UC-Davis 
29 Mounl St. Mary's 
April 
1 
6 
8 
9 
15 
19 
Catholic 
Shippensburg 
MariM 
Manhanan 
Gilford 
LaSalle 
•Home Games in Bold 
Women ·s Lacrosse Roster 
TBA 
3p.m. 
3p.m. 
3p.m. 
3p.m. 
1 p.m. 
3 p.ru. 
4p.m. 
4p.m. 
I p.m. 
3:30p.m. 
I p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 
Noon 
!Oa.m. 
IOa.m. 
3p.m. 
Name Number \ear 
Nicole Branch #I'.! Soph 
Melissa Bryan1 1123 Fresh. 
Burnice Cain #16 Soph. 
Chari Chester #17 Junior 
Chizoba Egbuono #21 Fresh. 
Serritn Hanlon #05 Junior 
Shyla Hanlan #18 Junior 
Lafawn Harrison #22 Fresh. 
Daniella Henrique #35 Soph. 
Margueri1e Lanaux #00 Junior 
Brandi Lawrence #02 Soph. 
Margare1 Lesicr #30 Junior 
Casey McDaniel #44 Junior 
Hillary Nash #II Junior 
Eli.ha Newsome #43 Fresh. 
Lauren Pruilt #19 Soph 
Hope Rhodes #01 Junior 
Hometown 
Barbados 
Louisville, Ky. 
Sucramcnto, Calif. 
Windsor, Conn. 
Cheverly, Md. 
Bloomfield, Conn. 
Bloomfield. Conn. 
Lamberton. N.J. 
Trinidad 
Big Dogg Rocks the House Lashunda Richmond Hann Watkin, Amanda Welsh #08 #10 lfq7 Senior Fresh. Fresh. 
Long Island. N. Y. 
Norwalk, Conn. 
Olpi1ol Hgt,, Md. 
Pit1,burgh. Pa. 
Moniclair, N.J. 
Columbia. Mo. 
Wa,hing1on, D.C. 
Bal1imore. Md. 
Charlotte, N.C. 
Washington. D.C. 
Wilmington. Del. 
From RATTLERS, Bl 
Af1er key free 1hrows by 
Holliway and Bison guard 
Ron Williamson, a clutch 
basket by Holliway CUI 1he 
Ra1tlers · lead 10 four. 
These poin1, made the 
score 58-62 with 4:25 lefl 
in 1he game. The Raulers 
tried to pull away. but 
Howard guard Ron 
Williamson hil back-10-
back 1hree- pointers to 
make tbe score 69-67 wi1h 
1he Bison still down. But 
1hc Bison rnrned 1he ba ll 
over three times during 1he 
final 33 seconds, and 1he 
Rat1lers made four conscc-
u1ive free 1hrows to sea l 
1he vic1ory. 
An1onio Michell, Ron 
Williamson, and Aqui l 
Bayyan all finished wi1h 
11 points. and were big 
fac1ors in 1he Bison's sec-
ond-half comeback. 
Howard men's baske1ball 
coach William Coward 
said desire and dc1ermina-
tion caused 1hem 10 come 
from behind. 
"We swi1chcd 10 man-10-
man defense. and my guys 
jus1 made up their minds 10 
play:· said Coward. 
The Associated Press 
Poll 
I. Cincinnati 
2. Stanford 
3. Duke 
4. Syracuse (I) 
5. Arizona ( I) 
6. Connecticut 
7. Auburn 
8. Ohio State 
9. Michigan State 
10. Florida 
11. Tonnessee 
12. Kansas 
13. Tulsa 
14. Indiana 
15. Oklahoma State 
16. Kentucky 
17. Toxas 
I 8. Oklahoma 
19. Utah 
20. Vanderbilt 
21. North Carolina State 
22. Maryland 
23. USC 
24. Tomple 
25. St. John's 
I 
-
-
TOP 25 Women's College Basketball 
The Associated Press 
Poll 
I. Connecticut 
2. Louisiana Tech 
3. Georgia 
4. Tonnessee 
5. Notre Dame 
6. Iowa State 
7. Penn State 
8. North Carolina 
9. Duke 
IO.UCLA 
I I .Auburn 
12.LSU 
13.Rutgcrs 
14.Toxas Tuch 
I 5.Santa Barbar, 
16.Old Dominion 
17.Purdue 
18.Arilona 
Coaches' Poll 
l .Connt:cticut 
2.Louisiana Tech 
3.Georgia 
4.Tonnessee 
5.Notre Dame 
6.lowa State 
7.Penn State 
8.North Carolina State 
9.Dukc 
I 0.Tcxas Tech 
I I.Auburn 
I 2. Rutger:. 
13.LSU 
14.UCLA 
15.ArilOna 
16.Santa Barbara 
17.Old Dominion 
18.lllinois 
19.Purdue 
l'ho10 b)· Marl. ColemJn 
I 9.Boston College 
20.Mississippi State 
21. lllinois 
22.Tulanc 
23.Oklahoma 
24.Stanford 
25.Virginia 
20.Tulanc 
21.Mississippi State 
22.Boston College 
23.Kansas 
24.Virginia 
25.Stanford 
Jemrninc "HI~ 0ogg·· Holliwai led all player> "ilh 18 points and 13 rebounds. 
Coaches Poll 
I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
Cincinnati 
Stanford 
Duke 
Arizona 
Syracuse 
Connecticut 
Auburn 
Michigan State 
Florida 
Ohio State 
Kansas 
Indiana 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Tulsa 
Oklahoma State 
Oklahoma 
Kentucky 
Utah 
UCLA 
Maryland 
Vanderbilt 
St. John's 
Temple 
North Carolina Stale 
• Now Open Sun. & Mon. 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Special includes 
Wrappin' Heads by Fatima 
Presents: Spectacular Special Days 
Relaxer (Trim and Rinse) $50.00 
Roller Wrap $20.00 
Optimum, Dudleys, M,zani and Exclusive relaxers only 
Enjoy The Benefits of Student Specials 
Tuesday - thru - Thursday 
Shampoo Set/Wraps 
Press & Curts 
Weave Special 
$25.00 
$35.00 (regula r $45.00 & up) 
$60.00 Bonding 
$99.00 Sewn 
Braids & Natural Hairstyles by appointment o nly 
Barber Haircuts 
Tapers and Fades 
We also do facial hair 
Tuesday~ Wednesday 
$8.00 
$10.00 
We use only the highest quahty products. M,zani. M otions, Paul M itchell, 
Sebastian Cellophane·s. Jazzing, N exxus, Log,cs, Dudleys, Niox,n {for thinning 
hair), and we retail these products 
We accept all ma1or credil cards, checks or ATMs cards 
2632 Georgia Ave NW 
Washington, DC 
{across from the Howard Un,v School of Business) 
For appointment call 202.667.3037 or 202.986.3767 
Walk-Ins are welcome (Offer expires 2118/2000) 
' 
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HU Men and Women's Tennis Teams Worthy of Bison Support 
1MJ ~ c\ ~ i <S:l llU S> " .£ ~ f1l)1) 
.t © T 00 JJil 
Who's going to win 
this weekend's 
Super Bowl and 
why? 
By MONE'SHA Jt:MtA CARTER 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
A new season is around the corner and 
Larry Strickland, coach of both 1he 
men's and women's tenni s teams , is 
ant icipating another outstanding season. 
Strickland. who has been coaching ten• 
nis at Howard for 15 years. is delighted 
by what his team has accomplished both 
:tthletically and academically. 
The fall I 999 season proved to be a 
successful one for both teams. The 
Bison men finished 1he season with a 4• 
I record. The Bison women were 
untouchable. ending the fall season 
wilh a perfecl 6-0 record. 
The men's tennis 1eam is composed of 
players of all classificnlions. This vari-
ety gives 1he 1eam an oppor1uni1y 10 
conlinue on i1s current pa1h 1oward suc-
cess in lhe fu1ure. T hese men have 
shown perseverance in the 10urnamenls 
and in lhe finals. Wi1h the spring sea-
son ahead. 1he men·s 1eam has begun 
preparing for their first match on Feb-
ruary 5 againsl William and Mary Col-
lege in Williamsburg. Va. Key players 
for the 1eam this season include Chad 
Hamilton and Nick Askew. 
"Hopefully. people will ancnd." 
"Women"s lennis at H<1ward ... is lhe 
bes1 1here is in lhe conforcnce:· said 
Lamia Alami. a junior member or lhe 
1eam. 
Alami and senior Erin Adams are two 
essential players in lhe upcoming sea-
son. Praclice ha\ aho s1ar1cd for 1he 
women in preparalion for their firsl 
m:uches on February 12 ag:1111st Army 
Tennis and Scion Hall Universuy al West 
Poin1. 
The women's team has performed well 
despite a dearth of player,. "the 
women's 1eam is >,hon of players since 
lhere wasn·1 enough recruiting lasl year:· 
said Alami. She plans 10 con1inue 10 
demonslrale 1he quali1ie, i1 rnke, to 
come out on lop for 1hc second season. 
Bui, she said. 1eamwork is 1he key "Ir 
everyone plays good. we can win lhe 
con fercnce." 
Academ,cally. lhe women's lcam is 
oumanding. Five of the 1eam·, mem• 
bers arc Academic-All-American can-
didales. Strickland feels exceptionally 
proud or hh 1eam·s accomplishmeng 
on and off 1he courl. 
Wilh good 1cam spirit and excellenl 
sponsmanship, Howard tennis players 
hang on 10 one another for ,11ppor1. 
Unl ike foo•ball and baskelball. lcnnis" 
1101 a sporl lhal lhe Bisontradilionally 
run 10 go see. Bui jusi like foo1ball and 
Askew has demonstrated 1he abilily 10 
read his opponenls and find their weak 
spots. Once he figures out their weak-
aesscs, he will lake ad\'an1age of them. 
Askew sa id he 1s en1husias1ic aboul 1he 
upcoming season. "There are a lot or 
home ma1ches this season:· he said. 
l'!lOlo ~) Enc Hall 
110\~ard\ tennb team coach Lam Strickland h,t~ le:,d both lht• ,u.rnt'fl0:i. und men\ teams in a ~uc:1..-"'-Sful 
1999 c.ampagin. NO\\, lhe t,,o tean;., loo._ to t.''(mlinuc their ,u('t'\_,~ in 2000 ;.L, their wason l,q!in; to 1>kk 
up ne,1 month. 
• baskc1ball. 1he tennis learns also need 
supporl. Look for 1he men's ,rnd women's 
tennis spring schedule ,n The Hilltop in 
a future issue. 
Photo B) Eric Hall Bisonette of the Week 
"It's going to be 
exciting, because you 
have one of the best 
offenses in St. Louis 
and a great defense 
with our own Billy 
Name: Amber Hopkins-Jenkins 
Nicknames: Stealth, Hops-Jay 
Age: 20 
Sign: Aquarius 
Major: Journalism 
Jenkins. But, you Hometown: The A . T • L • ! ! (U-Way ! ) 
also have Steve "Air" 
McNair in Tennessee, 
who can turn. I like 
the black QB fever, 
but it would be nice 
to see a H owa rdite 
Hobbies: 
novels 
dancing, writing, reading 
Unique Fact: As a dancer, Amber has 
performed on every continent on the 
face of the Earth (with the excep-
tion of Antarctica!). 
on top!" Bienvenido 
Lebron, . senzor 
telecommunications 
management major. 
Aspirations: to pursue careers in 
entertainment, journalism and 
international affairs (in that 
order). '-
, ., 
Words to 1 i ve by: "How 
when you ain't right 
Lauryn Hill 
you goin' 
within?" 
win 
Letter to SPORTSWeek Editor 
Dear SPORTSWeek Editor: 
I am writing this article in response to last week's "2 Minute Drill" titled " I'm Fed Up wilh Howard ... Final-
ly!" (January 21, 1999, Vol. 83, No. 17, B3) First, I would like to commend Kimothy for his knack for provok-
ing deep thought, which all too oflen is neglected b}' journalists. As a member of the "Showtime" band. I took 
great offen~e to your article. If )Ou can't support the band thot does a lot for the unh'crsity, who can you sup-
port? And why do you care so much about lhe opinfons of the "crybaby FAMU fans" and other MEAC 
schools, I don't know! But if you ha,·en't noticed, Howard is the most prestigious HBCU in the MEAC. So it's 
easy to understand why e,·eryone else is [criticizing] us ... Being in the band has been one of the most enjoy-
able experiences for me at Howard. We are one of the biggest unpaid marketing agents this university has. 
Although we choose to be in the band, we gi\•e up about two to three hours daily in practice, in addition to 
keeping good standing where grades are concerned. Many band members have jobs or even u,·e off cam• 
pus. But [despite] e,·erytbing we go through to be in the band, to represenl the University, to make games 
more exciting for the fans, to support our teams, we receive a mess of insults and criticism from people like 
you. But you know what? The show will go on with or without your approval. The show will go on wiU1 one of 
the smallest budgets of a student organization, although we are the largest. The show will go on because we 
are the "Showlime" band, and we would rather go on with the show than disappoint our fans. 
A true Bison at heart, 
Elizabeth T. Phifer 
Sophomore 
Legal communications major 
Thanks Elizabeth for giving us feedback on this pasl issue. There has been a 101 dicussion aboul Kimo1hy's "2 
Minute Drill'' column. Much or il was in good fun in my opinion. Bm. Mr. Brown did hi1 upon some issues 1hat 
needed 10 be addressed. Behavior 1ha1 Mr. Brown memioned aboul 1he band is a sign of uhimale unsporlsmanlike 
conducl. We all arc guilly or 1rash miking dunng games. more so 1he fans 1han 1he players. But. one mus1 remember 
thal mnking personal anacks on individuals shouldn'l be loleralcd by anyone al any level of compc1ilion. Calling a 
female player from an opposing leam a "man". a, was mentioned by Mr. Brown. foils inlo 1hc zone of personal 
auacks. ll looks bad upon 1he University and 1he band, which has a 1radi1ion of class and excellence. Once again. 
!hank you for your re,ponsc to 1his issue. Tf anyone would like to be heard on any issue concerning some1hing you 
saw in SPORTSWeek, email u, at hilllop_spons@hounail.com or 1hehi1hop@ho1mail.com. We look rorward 10 
answering your queslions and reading your replies.• Kevi11 D Stewart, SPORTSWeek Editor 
' 
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Mirrors srorriM 
In Search Of Grove-r Washing ton Jr. • • 
By: SIIHIK\\\ BROI\N 
Assistant LifeSty les Editor 
T here is no mistaking the irreplaceable; bond formed between wo men. Al its: height, it is the epitome of sincerity, love, j und sucrifice. In its lowest form, it trans- : forms into the most despicable display of: The Soul of 
competitiveness, pettiness. and selfishness. • 
A young wom:in's perception of how to interact with : 
others is bnsed 11pon one primary factor: socializa-: 
lion. Beginning during childhood, boys and girls are ; 
socialized in two dirferent fashions. Many boys are; 
encouraged to p:,rtlcipate in activities such as bas-: 
ketball. football and other t eam-oriented activities.; 
On the conlraQ. !(iris often are encourage<I to par-; 
licipale in activities such as pageants, conlests, and: 
other types or one-on-one competitions. Though th ese : 
arc all healthy outlets to promote lhe dev~lopment of: 
a child, differ,·nt lessons arc learned from each activ-; 
ity. : 
While participation in sports promotes the idea of: 
teamwork and mutual gain, participation in individ-: 
uni activities promotes the ideals of competition and: 
self-advancement. Though these may seem like minor : 
issues, the ramifications are far-reaching. : 
Look al what ma) result. When a little boy is on a : 
softball team. be is taught 10 ha,•e love for the game: 
"Women will find every fault in j 
another woman that has hers**( 
together. It will be said that she is! 
everything from cocky to cock- j 
eyed." ! 
- Shatikwa Brow n 
By BRANDI FORTE 
"Masterful spirit with the pulse of the people/ At 
his fingertips/ Now singing eternally." Kamau 
Daaood Jan. 2000 
In 1971 he gave bir1h 10 smooih jazz. Like King David 
the psalmist. Grover Washington Jr. inspired the world 
in various psalm. Wa,;hington often considered him,elf 
as a "singer whose voice was 1he soprano saxophone:· 
and not to mention it was through this voice that he 
healed. inspired. cultivated. and took jaiz music 10 
another level. 
Washington boldly laid the foundation for the gmund-
breaking career.. of artim. Kenny G. Layla Hathaway. 
Najee, David Sanborn, Nicholas Peyton. 
"Grover Washington was an exceptional artbt and pio-
neer of smooth jazz. He opened the door.. for musi-
cians like Kenny G. And even though Kenny G 
makes the money, Grover is the pioneer," ,;ays Kamau 
Daaood artist and founder of the World Stage. a 
jazz/spokenword venue in Los Angeles. 
The instrumentalist. composer and producer 
was a product of music since birth. Hi, mother 
sang in the church choirs and his father the late 
Grover Washington Sr .. was a C melody saxo-
phonist . At ten Washington\ father bought him 
and his team. He is taught to work with his teammates: a saxophone and at 12 he "as sneaking into 
and to identify all of their strengths and weaknesses. : jazz clubs. By 16 hee,tablished his own ,ound 
Once identified, the team is then taught how to cap- : and incorporated Rhythm & Blues 10 invent 
italize on the strengths of its members and com pen-: what is now known as modern-day jan. A 
sate for their \\eaknesses. Though he may be encour- : native of Buffalo New York. Grover moved to 
aged to compete against opposing teams, he is taught: Philadelphia when he wa, 16. to tour with the 
to judge a man on his merit. If another team wins : Four Clefs. 
because of talent, it is respected; good sportsmanship : A.K. Toney a Los Angeleno mu,ician and 
is encouraged and often practiced. Most important- : spoken word artist renects on the impact that 
ly, a team, win or lo ·. r. just that, a team. : Washington had on hi, own life. 
Through particip Ilion in individual competition, a : "Grover Washington Jr changcdjau when he 
,::irl is tau¢, t th <1 c , , based upon her per fec-; did a song with Bill Withers called JUst the two 
tion o, n1 , e < imp<rfrction. If a little girl: of u,. I didn't know that jau could ,ound like that. 
competes in un or toricnl rnmpttition, she is taught: Gro\'er wa, a cat who introduced a cat hkc me to 
that her poise, smile, \\eight. beauty, personality, tal-; jau." 
ent, a'ld sometimes percci,ed intelligence are all fac-; Toney sampled.i interpolation of"Stru1:· on Soul-
tors imp.,cttng her ability to win. As a result, she : ful Strut (1996)on his album "Poet Funk Kou,11c,." 
scrutinize•, t ach detail of herself with a fine-tooth: As an artiM Washington constan1ly bridged the gen-
comb, In 1ni: to perfect imperfedions and limit her; cration gaps through his own music. and hi, mu,iccon-
insecutitks. Howen•r harsh sbt may be on herself,; 1inuously moved with the time,. Remember that ole 
her cri ici<m Is doubled when applied to her adver- : school cut? "Just the 1\vo of Us." Before Will Smuh 
~aries. , he lc11rn, about competition, but not team-: sampled it. Wa,hington was the creator of the original. 
work. She Ir rns to e:.ude her 01¥11 s rengths, exp ose : According to Columbia Records. Wa,hington ha, 
the weakn~ s of others, and co,er her own. : worked with Maxwell. Will Smith. Roy A}cr,;. Layla 
• Artist 
hop artists who have yet 10 give credit to Washington 
on their ,vorks. 
A remarkable man. a respectable musician. le;i we not 
forget Gro,"er Washing1on Jr. as an artist who has given 
depth to hip-hop in the form of jau. And further more 
Mos Def could have not said it better. 
"Grover Washington Jr. was a great impact on hi, gen-
eration and on the artist, in the genernhon, that follows. 
God willing his work ,md legacy will endure ... ~lo, Def 
2000 
Manirestattons of thc,e learned beha, iors become : Hatha,v.iy. and a host of modern-day artists. but in many """''' 01 t"<>lumh,a Rernrtl, 
apparent as uclb(ls. Men often work together and get: in,tances he has been sampled illegally by ,everal hip• No suuphonht in the >1orld ha< l>t"en ahle to hringjui, 
along more easily as II whole than women. The; to the heighb or time. 
an 
-Prime Cuts: The Greatest 
Hits 1987-99 (1999) 
-Ultimate Collection (1999) 
-Breath Of Heaven-A Holi-
day -Collection (1997) 
-Anthology: The Best Of -
Grover Washington, Jr. 
(1996) 
-Soulful Strut (1996) 
-AU My Tomorrows (1994) 
-Next Exit (1992) 
-Then And Now (1998) 
-Strawberry Moon (1987) 
-Inside Moves (1984) 
-Greatest Performances 
(1983) 
-The Best Is Yet To Come 
(1982) 
-Come Morning (1981) 
-Winelight (1980) 
-Paradise (1979) 
-Reed Seed (1978) 
-Live At The Bijou (1977) 
-A Secret Place (1976) 
-Feels So Good (1975) 
-Mister Magic (1975) 
-Soul Box Volume I (1973) 
-At The King's Horses 
(1972) 
-Inner City Blues (1972) 
dynamics of group interaction among women can be; ....................................................................................................... . .................. .................... ... ..... .................... . 
shameful to say lite least. Women are secretly in com-: 
petition \\ith each other and arc unwilling lo admit.: 
They judi:e other women on the way she may look, ; 
t:ilk, or walk without givin g her a fair chance. In the; 
minds of many women, allowing that chance ror her: 
to shine muv result in their own demise ... and don't: 
let her be tight. Women will find every fault in anoth-; 
er woman that has her s••t together. It will be sa id: 
that she is e,crytbing from cock} to cock-eyed. What: 
most women reail} want to say is that Ibey admire this: 
woman's style, are probabl}' kind of jealous, and; 
most import:mtly, really want her to be a part of their; 
personal and limited crew to bring up their own: 
stock. : 
As black \\Omen, it is important that we note that: 
competition -.ill be our downrall. We ruthl essly com-: 
pete for anything from jobs to men. We often ,•iew s it-: 
uations as win or lo•e. do or die. Ho"ever, placing: 
mluc in personal tangible""" ra her than what is : 
righl and selfless. will ultimately bac!qire for most : 
individuals. A• '>Omen we" Ill 1111y the highest cost ... : 
true friendship, : 
While man~· women complain about ha ing so few; 
friends, no one ner thinks about whv su b turmoil: 
exists. Women must stop looking at· each other a s : 
competition. The first step in doing this is to honest-: 
ly assess your personal strength~ and weaknesses; 
and realize that with both, )OU can win. The next s tep; 
is to truthfully assess those same attributes in other: 
women :ind realize that their indh'ldual success does: 
oot adversely :,rre~t yours or speak to jour own abil-: 
ity or beauty. The l.ist ,tep is to reali,JI! I hat by work-: 
ing together, greater feat., can he 11£complished. Not: 
only can you be hnppler, but ~·ou will ha,e a tea m with ; 
which 10 sh:ire your losses and wins, to help you: 
when you are down. lo strut with you when you are; 
up. : 
A woman's greatest loss is to be incapable of respect-: 
ing and a1>preciating another woman. When women: 
are able to look at other women, lo,·e and admire both: 
their faults and weaknesses for no personal ga in, we: 
may truly begin our journey towards sisterhood.: 
Though this will be the longest and hardest trip of our; 
lives, only then will we reap the greatest rewards. : 
Mirrors is a crcath-e writing and lntrospecth-e weekly 
column. To submit articles, e-mail: 
blts.<}amila@ltotmail.com 
. 
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'Voodo' Will Put A Spell On You 
After five years and a snow 
day. D' Angelo's second 
album. \wdoo. has arrived in 
the hands of the :overage 
Bison. and. apparently. those 
d:,ys were well-spent. 
because this CD is a great 
sequel to that classic of 
nineties clas~ics. Brow11 
Sugar. Simi lar 10 hi, first 
without being ., rehash. the 
new album fills a darkly lit. 
incense-filled room with 
smoothed-out trumpets. hyp-
no1ic guitars. thumpy but 
understated baselines. and 
innovative drums courtesy of 
The Roots' Ahmir "?love" 
Thompson. Although not all 
the songs are love ballads, 
notably DJ Premier-produced 
"Devil's Pie," a rant about 
mmerialism, and "Africa," 
an ode Lo a simpler time. all 
of them keep you in the per-
fect mood for chilling with 
that special someone. One of 
the highlights of the album is 
the trumpet-tinged "Send It 
On.'' but most everything 
keeps pace. By the time you 
glide into the slightly airy 
''Greatdayndamornin/Booty, 
.. you realize that this was 
definitely a good buy. -Assis-
tam Editorial Editor Mark 
Harris 
LAflflYH HILL 
"'' 
J. lftit.JllH' OR. ORE 
TUN• J Where do all your favorite artists live and breathe? At Tunes.con,. JI ere you'll find a virtual neighbu1'-
• C O m 
.. hood of music a 1nerc 111ousc click awny. Thousands ol l\lP3s. Concert photos. Video::-. The LHcst n1u:..ic 
ne\vs. Live concert wcbcasts. Plus fresh content from !~oiling Stone and Down Beat. From Aeros1nith to Will Sn,ith, \\ ith 
every artist in between. They're. all right here at Tunes.con,. Drop by anyti1ne. 
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B I ack Men ■ 1n Fashion One Has to Walk Before Crawling . .. 
By MARIEi.LE Bouo 
& SAFIYA ADDISON 
Hilllop Srnff Writers 
T ~~s s ~et~-~ page is dedicated 10 Howard 
men. I went on a mis-
sion armed with a 35-
m1I I ime1er camera, 
auempting to capture 
the es,ence of men·s 
fashion. I found 
everything from thug-
Even the most laid• 
back brother will dis-
c lose that his daily 
ensemble rnkes some 
amount of effort. The 
simplest combinations 
such as sweats and 
sneakers are carefully 
put together bec.iusc. 
according to .. Huggy." 
.. a brother·s "kicks· 
must coordinate with 
his outfit." Most men 
on campus fit into five 
basic categories: ath• 
lete. fraternity. pro• 
Phol°' b)· Sar.J Add,..-., 
l.ronard St<'J)hm<. memb<rof Kappa Alpha Psi fh11en1i1) In<. pose,, 
e!<g,inll). 
chic 10 conservative 10 
athletic on my voyage . 
However. one thing is 
clear: fashion is not 
just a women·s topic 
anymore. 
-
fessional (School of 
Business). eclectic 
(F ine Arts). and our 
typical homeboy. 
Other than our typi-
cal homeboy. the style 
of most men on cam-
A Homani busble!!I.Sstudmt rrom Chi•CO\,n ,o,~ u., a glim~. 
pus is dictated by 
their affiliations. Our 
athletes. due to rigor-
ous training and prac-
tice. are usually found 
in sweats, however 
they accentuate the 
everyday grays with 
the latest .. kicks ... 
Most of our fraternity 
men ,port their colors 
daily. This may vary 
from your basic frat T-
shirt to a black cardi-
gan with accents of 
gold. The we ll -
groomed professional 
brothers. mainly in 
the School of Busi-
ness. put GQ 10 shame 
with their sharp suits. 
In addition, the eclec• 
tic ones. which can be 
found in all schools. 
but arc generally con-
centrated in Fine Arts. 
keep us intrigued with 
their outlandish com• 
bi nations. 
The fifth category. 
which is 1he 1ypical 
homeboy. makes up 
1he major i ty of 
Howard·, campu, 
Their genre c,111 be 
cla"1fied ,,. urban. 
however there are 
many dimensions to 
this look. ·· Huggy·s .. 
a11ire. would define 
our basic urban look. 
With the subtraclion 
of his long sleeve-T 
and the addition of a 
sweater, you ach ieve 
1hc urban-preppy 
look. displayed by 
se nior Kei 1h Giles. 
However. if a 1eam 
jacket and a doo-rag 
are added 10 1ha1 
ensemble. you get the 
urban-thug look. 
Moreover. a denim 
jacket and matching 
T imbs. as sported by 
"Esco;· gives the look 
added flavor. 
On any given day you 
can appreciate 
Howard"s fashionab ly 
d iverse campus. 
Although mo,t 1imes 
fashion is automati-
cally affilia1ed with 
women. 1oday·, man is 
prov i ng this theory 
wrong. A fashion 
statement is no longer 
a dramatic look; even 
the way a brolher 
wears his baseball cap 
can ,ay some lh ing 
about him. And 
believe me brothers. 
we are defin11c ly pay-
ing attention. You do 
not have 10 be decked 
out in a three-piece 
sui I to ge• a double-
1ake. The mys1ique of 
s louched pants and an 
Av i rex is enough to 
get me interested. 
Like the saying goes , 
.. There is nol hi ng l ike 
a .. well-dressed man:· 
Senior Keith GiU demonstrates the malt ra.qtion s.1n) of a Ile\, 
em. 
i 
Life is about surviv:11. And in this society when only the ;trong ,urvive. we all must think 10 ourselves: what will I do 
10 maintain? I remember times when 1he homey 
and I were hungry. homeless and distraught. All 
we had was each other. II seemed like darkness 
would never end. and happiness seemed so far 
away. 
There were times when I would play Minnie 
Rippenon 1Jvcr and over again uncil I could dis-
sect what wa, so obvious. Minnie wns hurt. 
jovial. frustraled. at peace and at war--been there 
and done that. I know that we·re al I ju;,1 ;1udents 
and alter thinking and studying all week. some-
times we just take for granted that Friday"s will 
be here. But life 1\1II shock you. Life will suck• 
er-punch you, chew your soul up. and spit you 
i L1fcS1yk, EJ,tor BrJnd1 Fooc and 1-.:r DJdJ t,eton, ,he I could truly "alk. 
~ 
l, back 10 1he E.1rth. 
And ,o 1h,11 i, why I 1u,t deal with roads 
accordingly. When I read. I take bi1s and piece, 
,md analyte line by line . .ind very often I look 
in be1ween 1he lines for a s11aigh1 answer. When 
I spend time with individuals. whether speaking 
to a bum on the street. smiling on a cloudy day. 
or ,peaking 10 student, in lhe Towers· elevator 
who hate to speak. I treat those the way that I 
i want 10 be treated. 
i In my 21 years. I am learning that you make 
! the best of your ,ituaiion,. Most of us came to 
1 Howard on a wing and a prayer. so don·t think 
rha1 cf you cu111inue 10 ac1 up thar you won·t lose 
favor with t~uniYer,t' 
CD • COM The Scoop on the Latest Music . ....... . It b<>thers me that young "omen and men on ; campus have this c\a.ss1,t. separatist. bourgeoisie : a1111ude 10ward each other. Some of u, walk 
[ around campus as if we are perfect when in fac1 
i we have the luxuT) of being imperfect. I hate to 
i reiterate 01er and over. but .. Keep it real:· 
i Whether you are rich or poor. Lighl or dark. Slim 
i or fat. An i111ellec1ual ora rebel without a cause. 
! The hype does not mailer. h is wh.11 you do for 
Too cool, Too jazzy, and Too Phat 
By B RANDI Fown; 
Lifestyle, Edi1or 
Artist: The Jauyfacnastces 
Album: TT,e Once cmd 
Future 
Record labcl:MCA 
Grode: B 
How could jazz music become sassy. courageous 
and intoxicating overnight? 
In a era that some call the 
age of air. the music of2000 
is more daring then ever. 
Ask new Arista duo the 
Jazzyfo1nas1ees what ingre-
dients make their debut 
Tl,e Once and Fut11re so hot? 
Perhaps the energy. realness 
and harmony that flows 
Tupa c 
Shakur' s 
Book of 
Poems 
By DREW A 'IDKRSO'I 
Hilltop Slaff Writer 
"Did u hear about the rose 
that grew from a crnck in the 
coocrcte? 
Proving nature's laws "rong 
it learned 2 "'31k without 
ha>ingf.-et 
libnny it seems but by keep-
ing its dreams i t learned 2 
breathe fresh air 
Long live the rose that grew 
from concrete " hen no one 
el5e e\'en cared!" 
-TupacShakur 
What you j~ read was the 
title poem from Tupac 
Shakurs rece111ly released 
throughout the 10-track 
recording. 
Produced by The Root,. 
1he Jauyfatnastees' Mer• 
cedes Marlinet and Tracy 
Moore demonstrate 1ha1 true 
artistry lives. This work of 
an is almost 0awles,. The 
production is funky. crisp 
and live. As The Roo1s· 
Ahmir .. Quest Love•· 
Thompson plays the percus-
sion softly on .. Unconven-
tional Ways:· the vocals lay 
like seashells on quiet sands. 
Unconditional love is the 
theme of this dynamic track 
that discusses the realities 
of male-female relation-
ships. "We love in uncon-
ventional wnys/ Don·t care. 
don·t mind what people may 
book review 
book of poett)i "lne Rose 
That Grew From Concrete:· 
That poem merely scratches 
the surface of the naked soul 
this legendary anist shares 
wilh re:tdcr.. from be),md the 
g,.,w through tl1L5 book. I h..'U'd-
ly had the ner.e 10 sit here and 
claim to "review .. a work of 
such prolotmd greruness. Suf• 
fice tos:iy. the book is cxtraor-
din:iry 
Tupac lolmffi will foci their 
heart, skip beats a, they vit.-w 
picrures of a young. S-Curl 
wearing 'Pac positioned 
between the strikingly sincere 
,vorcb reproduced in his h..'llld-
writing. Fan.~ of his music 
will rnar,el at the emorions 
expressed by a pre-Mnka,eli 
Tupac. expressions which a 
cookie-Qltter music inchtstry 
ha.~ no room for. Poetry buffs 
will be M10Cked at how similar 
the sentiments of thi., 19-year-
old genius with an ageless soul 
are to some of their own. And 
lho!;c who dismissed him a~ 
the volatile ··1,~m rapper'" 
won·t want you 10 see the 
touchingopenncssof"'Things 
C.-..ne,y of Mich,,el O"Ncill 
Tupac Sllal<w; a man or many wonls and convlciion. 
That Make Hearts Break.·· or 
the prophetic wisdom of ·'Jn 
The E,,,111 Of My Demise." 
The gri01 pays homage 10 the 
roses of his lifetime: Afeni 
Shakur (mother). Huey P. 
Newton. ·Nelson Mandela. 
Marilyn Monroe. Vinceru \m 
Gogh and his O\VII miscarried 
child. The alw·ays po1cnOy• 
raw Nikki Giovanni drops 
gems 1n the book"s fOfe"~ 
further enhancing the qu.dity 
of the book. 
Lmffi ofTupac Sh..'lkur and 
of poetry ha1e no reason 110110 
cop this won: of an. Period. 
say/ 0on·1 go for no tradi-
tional games/ No game,. 'lo 
way:· 
The album is truly:, bless-
ing. and Martinez and 
Moore harmonically com-
pliment each other in song. 
The Jazzfatnastee, have a 
Groove Theory vibe. a Badu 
seriousness. and a Lauryn 
Hill- like sincerity. The 
tracks take listener.. on a 
journey of funk. soul. R&B. 
hip-hop and j,,u. 
Remember li\a Lisa anc.J 
Cull Jam? .. Sail the Sea., .. 
bnng;, listeners back to the 
good old eigh1ies when Lisa 
Lisa sung into the spines of 
1hosc wounded by life. From 
friendship 10 love. prayer, 
1ribula1ion and a host of life·s 
other topic,. the Jazzyfa1-
na,1ee, · CDco1er, 1hemall 
So whal define, the nasty 
,ide of the dyad? Possibly 
.. nasty"" i, an synonym for 
whal hip-hop communica-
lor.. would call a great work. 
With hypnotic wind imtru-
mentab and stri11g rhythm,. 
The Roots shine on the song 
.. The Lie:· The next song. 
.. Why, .. preaches 10 women 
who lie to themselves when 
they try to fix men with 
broken spirits. 
The Jazz.yfatna,tees strike 
a chord in this peculiar time, 
and for once, the future 
seems bright for those who 
love music. 
the Creator that mauers. 
When a child takes u, first steps. he or ,he may 
Jail. bul they keep going unul they eventually 
learn how to walk. So a, we all crawl in this 
phase of life. let us not laugh al lhe toddler who 
falls. but instead, conccntmle on how lO clean up 
. our own insecuri1ie,. If, JUSt funny how people 
; read this article, and say. "'She i, so deep:· To be 
l truthful. I am nol deep. I am hone,t and conli-
! dent in my own emotions. And in all honesty. I 
rather be a poor wise woman th:m a .. rich fool. .. 
So in respect Iv those who are real on the daily. 
the nex1 issue will focus on DM X. Scarface, 
Ursula Rucker. Susan 111ylor and more reOcc1ive 
images. 
Peace & Love, 
Brandi Forte' 
LifeStyle, Editor 
Co17nec.~ting ideas and action 
Get Engaged 
THE CENTURY INST ITUTE 
Surnrner Prograrn 
June 25 ... to July 1 5 "' 
at Williams Colle g e 
in the Berkshires 
n,;,. th rc...;~vvc.......:k f<.•llos,v,,h,p , ... ll llt"tl<k•d for und,.•,gr,,du.,w-. vvith 
.,n i nl<Y<.-.t , n civic <.•n gc1g<..'<T'lent ,'lr"KI publK pol1< y. Stud,•n t-., 
,cholars~ a n d prorninc.. -.n l p<..>l ic_v pr .. '1ctiti<,n<"r-. t<~<-~th <..·r w il l 
explore the ch.1ll<.-ng<.'!> Arn<•rk.1 f.1<.<."- in hu1ld1ng ,1 JU..,l .,net 
prc><>p<.....-ou~ 5<.X:iety. 
The ln,.titute w il l cover ., II th<' expen<.<:"> i n c..lud, n g 
tr.:, n spnrt.,tinn, ;:,nd ~ud<.•nts w ,11 n.'< civc.:, $ 1,000 ..,li J~nd. 
t-=c>r l"l"l<>rc inform ... "l t1 c,n or lt., o:;~r>J"> l y ,n~it: 
www.cenluryins lilule.or,; 
()r"' <..(>nt.,_1(._ t r'\.nn St ,n,,,n 
vi ... 1 c...•· mc.-1 i t ~-. t c.. , ~ , -,(1-"'l< L<>rg 
o r by phone- ,ll (2 1 2) 452 7705 
., , ....... , I • • I \1<11l , •1,, ,i1 t, 1' I ,• 
I fu • c.: c.•n I u It)- 1:•nuul~• I ion I he.• , .. ,~nc.•r F,.-uni I>· Fcu.tnd., t ion 
----
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MERCK & CO. INC. 
INVITES HOWARD UNIVERSITY STUDENTS TO CHAT WITH US 
INFORMATION Wednesday February 2, 2000 
SESSION: 5:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
DISCUSS: 
Student Center 
Center for Professional Development 
School of Business 
Howard University 
Opportunities for majors in: 
• Systems & Computer Science 
• Computer Business 
Information Systems 
PRESENTERS: Howard Anderson 
David Glover 
Dis 
Mere 
"Food & beverages will be provided." 
On-Campus Interviews are scheduled February 4, 2000 
FOR MORE INFO ON OPPORTUNITIES WITHIN MERCK: 
www.merclc.com 
Email: howard_is@merck.com 
i m its. 
At Gap Inc., our success depends on our people-their creativity, diversity, talent 
and passion for excellence. 
,_ 
• 
If you want to work where you can make a difference-where there are no limits to your success-
then you're looking in the right place. We have great job opportunittes in our San Francisco-based r 
'I 
corporate headquarters in Planning & Distribution and Finance. 
, 
Interested? Please drop your resume at the Career Center by February 2. 
At Gap Inc., there's no limit to your opportunities. 
r 
2 
r 
Gap Inc. : 
Gap 
Banana Republic 
Old Navy 
B9 
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Howard University Division of Student Affairs 
Office of Residence Life 
2000-2001 
in universit residence halls 
Tm: H11.1:rc>f' 
Qualifications: Undergraduate - Sophomore, Junior, Senior - 2.5 cumulative (GPA) average. 
Residence Hall occupant for a minimum of one academic year, a record of active participation and 
r 
' positive leadership in hall programs and activities. 
I 
Responsibilities: R.A.s work under the supeNision of Community Directors, work a minimum of ten 
(10) hours per week, assist with hall openings and closings, work with 40 to 60 students occupying a 
corridor, assist with hall programs and activities, attend all meetings called by the Community Directors, 
and assist with administrative responsibilities. 
1 
1 Employment: Is for one year and includes a taxable stipend of $1000.00, paid in monthly installment 
plus free room rent for the academic year. Reappointment for a second year is possible, but requires a 
new application. 
I 
~ } ..:.!._'! 
~ 
Secure application from 
· your Residence Hall Office, or 
· Office of Residence Life 
complete and submit to the: 
• 
We Need Good People 
Interested in Self Development 
and Helping Others 
Office of the Assistant Dean Residence Life 
2455 4th Street, NW · 
(Tubman Quadrangle) Room 19 
Washington, DC 20059 
On or before February 15, 2000 REV. '99 
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What Y'all Ni**az Want? (The 
Relationship Survey, You Heard 
Me?) 
I Breathe an Indigo High 
i ca,z inhale entire oceans in one breath- -guwe the Andes in one fell swoop 
consume entire libraries by thoug1it 
iseeall 
By D REW ANDERSON 
Hilltop Staff Writer embrace ,ne and the world will kneel at limbo 
Peace, y'all. You know, I've recently had some in-depth conversations with friends about what they want 
and/or expect from a potential mate (especially with Black Love Day and Valentine's Day nearing). And 
with the Hilltop becoming more user-friendly for the millennium and all. we decided to solicit some crowd 
participation. So what we·ve compiled here is a list of IO trails that people tend to focus on in the search for 
a partner. ii goes like this here. (Traits have been alphabetized so as not to show any preference.) 
cladfeet 
im,nerse you in sunshine 
and pelt you with confidence 
dance me in your dreams 
Jwld my hand in your nightmares 
believe in me and i will cloak you in surp,;.;. 
say it loud you brothers 
*Ambition 
*Cooking ability 
*Financial wealth 
*Generosity and selflessness 
*Honesty, sincerity, and trustworthiness 
*Loyalty 
*Personality (i.e. sense of humor, intellect, etc.) 
*Physical appearance and fitness 
*Sexual proficiency 
*Spirituality 
you wil!, choose to believe 
or remain deceivers in the game we all play 
all I ask is that you hold ,ne don't let go 
squeeze me 
Now here·s the fun part. What we want you 10 do is to rate these characteristics from I to 10, with I being 
the most important to you and 10 being the least. (Be honest with yourselves.) I will personally survey a 
predetermined number of Howard students and compile their results in next week's Hilltop. And j ust 10 make 
things interesting, myself and my fellow sacrificial lamb, the ever bout-it Ms. Brandi Forte will put ourselves 
out there by releasing and explaining onr personal results. So stay tuned, wardies ... 
tell me what i want to hear 
after all, i am love 
By Rhett Butler 
. 
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Attention! Attention! 
Do you have a question or problem ? Would you 
like an unbiased, truthful answer to your question? 
Ask Bev, a new advice column for Lifestyles will 
be premiering next week. 
Feel free to send any questions that you have 
about love, life, circumstance or school and you 
will get the best answer to whatever question is 
plaguing your heart.Send questions via e-mail to: 
blessjamila@hotmail.com 
L , 1-
:f. h 
L !.t.. -
1-1.t I-; 
HE ow OWN 
"It's Just Comedy!" 
A. Ho\vard women want respect? Demand it. 
B. The days of wearing fashion designer symbols on 
your clothes are over. 
C. What is wrong with getting a 2.5 G.PA.? Will a 4.0 
help you get a job? 
D. Can you and I both get all of our correct grades before 
spring break? 
E. Howard ain' t what it used to be. Too many MCs and 
not enough .poets. 
F. Will BET ever pay its interns? Better yet, get a bet-
ter news program. 
G. What color will the cover of the yearbook really be 
this year? 
H. Some are starting to wonder, what happened to the 
real H.U.? 
B11 
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Division of Student Affairs 
Ai: i:1-i :IU:i=t ... 
tl-i mAi>ni)) continUi) ........ 11 ____ 
Students may pick up free tickets for the games: 
Feb 3 & 4 & 7 11 am - 6pm - lower level of Blackburn Center 
Feb 5 1 pm - 3pm - Cramton lobby 
Division of Student Affairs Feb 7 6pm - 9pm - Cramton lobby 
Tiff: HILLTOP 
January 2000 
••-
sa . 
.d, ,1-E 
3U:t:t ... 
January,2000 
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We Listened & Responded 
Prior to the end of the fall semester, some students voiced their concern and dis-
appointment with various aspects of the campus dining services program. Most of the 
issues were related to sanitary conditions in the Blackburn Center, customer service and 
the taste and variety of food offered in the Blackburn Center Cafeteria and the Punchout 
Snack Bar. As the contractor for food services on the Howard University campus, 
Sodexho Marriott Services values your patronage and is committed to providing you, our 
valued customer, with a pleasant dining experience. 
To this end, we have done the following to restore your faith and confidence in dining 
. 
services: 
• Installed a self-service buffet line in the Blackburn Cafeteria 
• Added nightly "Display Cooking" (omelets to order, "Sizzling Salads", stir-fry 
vegetables) in the Blackburn Cafeteria 
• Increased the frequency of Buffet Meals (Buffet Brunch, Soul Food Buffet, etc.) and 
other special events 
• Increased the number of special events and meals in the Blackburn cafeteria, Bethune 
Annex, and Law School (Carnival Night & Jazz Brunch have already occurred) 
• Hired an Operations Director to assist the Resident District Manager 
• Conducted ServaSafe Food Safety & Sanitation Training as well as Foodbome Illness 
Training and Certification for key personnel 
• Submitted to the University a comprehensive report on all food service equipment 
and facilities and provided recommendations for upgrades 
• Providing on-going customer service training for all personnel 
• Offered Focus Groups December 1, 2 & 3 for students to solicit feedback for 
continuous improvement 
• Added items that students requested to the offerings of"The Marketplace at Meridian 
Hill," a new convenience store that opened in November. 
• Enhanced the presentation of various food stations with new colorful buffet pans and 
condiment dispensers 
• Added fresh cut fruits (pineapples, strawberries, etc.) at all meals 
• Added tablecloths in the Punchout 
• Placed the District Training Manager at the West Campus to serve as the on-site 
manager, and 
• Completed a number of physical improvements including replacing ceiling tiles and 
light fixtures. ~ 
In the upcoming weeks, as we continually address the needs of the Howard University 
community, Dining Services plans the following: 
• Monthly Comment Table - January 25, 2000 
• Revitalization of the Food Advisory Committee - first meeting February 1, 2000 
• Dinner with the Director - February 4, 2000 
We hope that you have enjoyed the enhancements made thus far in your campus dining 
facilities. We commit ourselves to providing you and the entire Howard University 
community with the very best in campus dining in a healthy and safe environment. 
Sincerely, 
Steven Gibbs 
Resident District Manager 
Dining Services 
January 2000 
Dining Services ... We Are Still Listening 
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Howard University Bookstore 
2225 Georgia Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20059 
(202) 238-2640 
CELEBRATE THE FIRST BLACK HISTORY MONTH OF THE NEW 
MILLENNIUM AT THE HUB! 
Join us Wednesday,'February 2, 2000 from 1 :00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. live ... via satellite for 
"Be)Ond The Dream XIII: Becoming A Best Seller" sponsored by Black Issues In Higher 
Education and Black Issues Book Review. This videoconference will feature E. Lynn 
Harris, Nathan Mc Call, Terry Mc Millan, Bebe Moore Campbell, and Cheryl W?odruff. 
The HUB is the host site in the DC/Metro area. This is an event you won't want to miss! 
Immediately following the event, E. LYNN HARRIS, NATHAN MC CALL, AND 
TERRY MC MILLAN will join us for a book signing from 4:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Hot giveaways include a drawing for copies of upcoming releases from One World 
Ballantine Publishing. Titles include "The Autobiography of Malcolm X" by Malcolm X 
as told to Alex Haley featuring a new foreword by Attallah Shabazz, eldest daughter of 
Malcolm X, "Cookie Cutter" by Sterling Anthony, "Inner City Blues" by Paula Woods, 
and "Do Unto Others" by Kristin Latany, 
Other upcoming and Black History Months events at the HUB include: 
Thursday, February 3, 6 p.m. - Dorothy Phaire signs "Almost Out Of Love". 
Thursday, February 10, 5:30 p.m. - Former President of Howard University Dr. Joyce 
Ladner signs "The Ties That Bind: Timeless Values for African American Families". 
Monday, February 14, 1 p.m. - Darlene Mathis, author of"Women Of Color" and 
creator of D. Mathis Cosmetics will be on hand to perform Valentine's Day Makeovers 
and sign copies of her book. Sign up now for your FREE VALENTINE MAKEOVER! 
Thursday, February 17, 6 p.m. - Howard Alumnus Clarence Nero signs "Cheekie: A 
Child Out Of The Desire". 
Thursday, February 24, 6 p.m. - Howard Alumna Rita Ewing signs "Homecourt 
Advantage". 
For n1ore info1mation contact the Howard University Bookstore at (202) 238-2640 or 
visit us on the web at www.bookstore.howard.edu 
Terry McMillan 
THE HILLTOP 
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Ali HIT.,LTOPICS are Annual <l>I:fl Valentine At.:tion ... Coming Soon! 
due, paid in full, the Ubiquil): Inc. 
M d befi bli Dorulld Thmplc • ··Empowerment and Eco-On ay Ore pu - nomics" 
. A Jan.21.2000 Cation. nnOUnCe- Blackbum 148/l507pm 
---------------men ts by campus College of Arts and Sciences Student 
• • &. uncil, und lhe L.'ldies off Della Sign~, 
organ1zat1ons .tOr uSorority. Inc. Alpha Chapter. invites 
• • c still interested in ,oluntccring for the 
meetmgs, semmars Or 8th Annual \\btron tO Wom.-u, Conference. 
fi h eel will be a general body meeting for all non-pro tare C arg \'Oluntccrs Ihm are intcrcotcd on Mon. Jan. 
as individuals adver- .5:30.Room200intbcSchoolofBusi-
tising for the purpOSe Phi Sigma Pi National HonorFra1ernil): Inc. 
f • Rmh coming soon I o announcmg a ser-________ _ 
. b . llin Join Ubiquity•s Community Action Vice, Uymg Or Se g Network Drive. 
$ Blackburn Groundfloor are charged 5 for the Jan. 28. 2(00 I lnm-3pm 
first 20 words and $1.__ _____ _ 
&. deli . al Ubiquil): Inc presen1s 1or every a uon ·-aphct2(XX)" 
five words. Local J:U1 29' 2(00 °•ac.,~,::m Reading Room 1-------------c om pan 1 es are <l>ffi Meet Nighl/BowlingSociol 
charged $10 for the Friii.,~•~:~:n 
first 20 words and $2 lotcrc,tcd in Ubiquil): Inc 
fi fi d aucnd Open Hoo,c. or every ve wor S Jnn.30,20003pm 
thereafter. Personal ___ B_lac_k_burn_l4&'_ts_o --
ads are $2 for the first 
10 words and $1 for 
every additional five 
words. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
WORK-STUDY STIJDENTS ONLY: 
rn presents Kaplan Proctice Exams. Sat .. 
on.29 
Poets wanted for Ubiquity's 
"Cipher 2000" call 
202-232-3787 or 202-865-8249 
SAVE 
s--o 
Become a HEADS UP/AMERICORPS ._ __________ _ 
MEMBER! Thach and mentor elemen-
tary childn:n for a yc.v: Free Summer 
hou.sing; $2.363 cdt.:ational award: 
H.U Pc1worth Are:i-2 furnished rooms o,Slilable 
1n 2nd Boor ~'IC'.:nf O\ff prok,..,ion:ij off tee on 
i.a A\'tnue. Shatt: ki1chen and balh. lmcni-
include ~. cable. ;tic. healing. tc0king 
facihtlcs. p Md elct.1rk'il)'. RcnL~40 and 
~.c.Jl{202)72J.1267. 
TEXTBOOKS ONLINE. SAVE UP TO 40%. 
FREEl"ll'CDSHIPPING!* Paid your maximum """'•study award. ConUIOl: Sam :1-lycn @ (2021544-4468 
or see u., in Blackburn. ( 11 am- 2p,n) on 
l'ebunry 2nd. 3rd. 14th, and 151h 
JOINsruDl!Nl' AMBASSADORSIII 
1lU!HU snJDl!Nl' AMBASSADORS 
WJU.HOST ANINl'llRSTMl'Bl'1NO 
ON 1AN\.!ARr31, 20007:00PMIN 
Tim<lALU'XY L(XJN(IB/(f 
BLACDURN c»m!ll 
Essay Contesl• CASH PRIZES 
h11p://globalcommt1nitywN'k.netfirms.ron1 
l's)<holo!:) <.1ob MN'tlng 
011 Fcl>u.'lr) I. 2000 @ 6:30. 
Or. Harrell "Ill be di,russing 
Mnni<heon 1,_ych. 
All students encou~ to aue-nd 
Coming Soon S1n1lgh1 ·t>.lk 
1/91ZOOO 
Blackbum Ctnlcr 
Come nnd Wllnes.s 
Der Jam 2000 on Ind>). tel>.~ 
Puochout@ 12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p..m. 
0.f Jam Coll,gt Rrp CathJ J..-omt 
I\ hlll's I'°'• Gol to Do 111th II. Cooting to 
•he ('llllpd on 2/IMOOo. 
S1Udcn1 Org;,niz.,tion U~1t Labnc,,; 
FirJ Gmcra.l Body M«ting I-ct,. :l S:30 pm 
Blxlburn Forum 
TUXEDO RllHDU.S 
•o,mp-~ 
0ot,_..11111trtbolllocnllllll 
Aa'CIM fnlmtboSdlodctB 
W-9080 
LOIIBOP10 :lbUIS. 
lNONIIM0NIH 
AU.~ llmlJll'I 
CAU.OOZ)5a-71ln 
CQffimg !,ooh. F tiighinl HitlU@ Doing n. 
Doing It and Doing II \\'ell l/812000 
Tu Su-. On ' lhlbool<s: 
Furnished rooms - non-)J1l0kc::r'I - ten min.walk to 
H'"'-.ro $385 & $375 per momh • all uuluk,s 
mcludt'd. Security depo<.it. rcterencc5 - call Mn. 
Shontt 703-385-0538. L, ""8 if n<J< available. 
Roommate WJntcd 
P3Cious, rcnoo. .ucd aparcrnc:nt b mn. tmck 
hp,~ i<land ki1chen sin!.. fa11 m,chine. com-
pu1<r ~•. & w"'31<rldr)« $315. call 202-588-
1()')3 
l..unMt NW 8 minute \\alk to HU Mctto/ Safc-
"~Y Comple,< Nc.v1,)< One Bedroom fumi5bed 
Apt. S4 50' a month unclude. viii 1tie-. 
lf )W ba,t 11.ny sales txptrie-lK't or nre hard 
"orking or aggrcssh-c, mnke t'JSy (cash) 
money In ltUartaor)OOrfrtt (spart)hours. 
Call 703-280-1272 ,_.., 
Nk'e Persona.lit) ., 
Great Comroortic.tor'? 
Ltadmg Prom01Jon, Cornp.ul) ntC\ts )'OU! 
f-bible r-;1plr Hour. 
(S8·SI01 
C':lil 202-588-9092 
\Umtk>n S~We arc kll>lq: lw ..ut,«:ti -..b-l ft 
t,,.;...,.inC'bnni!if:l'),F~n.-\rts.llN°"',a,-
Pvtidc:111 Sdmcc-to p,wtictpat in • memof)' taa.J}. Sut,. 
~ h \Iii.II he paiJ SIOturpa,a.:ip:at..-. •lhc \l~>,: Ir )OU 
att i:n6t:rNrJ 1n rwti..:rl-'W-JftJ lfl the innncw,· '-CW:i,; 
plca'(~1 Shc:lc'lha H.»n at (703} Wl-6727 ct 
\Cfkl me an e,tn;v.l ,111 ,twan•h.e:m1r1n ~ 
nluJe ~ ftl.1~ and a l'lllllih-r •1,ttt )'JU c.-i be: 
" '11.."h,,J ID lhc e--maf 
For Sale/Services 
u..1 s111 <as,.,tuan -'' 1 s· u~ "'tt1k' bo;wd ..... ..,,ie. 
Al Scaplcs,.a nc-w~fllt bonn1 dli .. "1t '---v-t.1. c,,tt42-IO! 
~1202:m.,st• 
Sew:Lnd u~tC\LbooL\ bough1 and wkl. S)lhia"sNtwSt)liscs 
TAJ Book Se"i<c Penns........................... .•. . ... S30 
{202) 722-0701 T-up . ....................... .... . ...... .S2S 
OuL<ide:{202) 1-800-223,TAJO Shampoo& 810\\-dty ................. S20& up 
t!4TIU!J~Afl!B Sh:unpoo&'iei,. ............................ S20&up 
"OPfOR'.nJNl'Il'ORUNllt!DS'OO'llS Pin-up... . .......... ··--·············$2S & up 
l'ORGONIUJCYINSOUIHASIA" C'ut~... .... ......... . .•... S7.50& up 
ltARLlllNDERRJRJ'H Color. ..................................... , .. S7.50&up 
~S..-,-,o,fS..J,r&>odlA,bs Toes .• Thun. .• Fri. & s.1. JOllG.!<>cii• A,~ .• NW 
'1/pbt W.-i"'"1J!1on. DC' 
lttns,2.:IXJO lM:202-721>-15)7 
11,o-J. BlodbumU"""'1ilyC-- -------------
G'J'i01JJ..om,p-l11HocrMaiDC...- Lose upto 20 Lbs 
llondUclwailyDq,■W..la-.y inonemoolh. 
n,~77,t,,{NrnllOllfmo-Loclln All Nntural - Guaranteed results 
3:00 P.MAi:00 PM. Call (202)58$-7021 
boq,CimtoFollaw 
Atteodoo All 
Rmt.,ppeastU 
Budr; Meeltng ,:,n 
'.Jbesday 
2/WO 
Attendance of all staffers 
is mandatory!!! 
w.uina make 500 e.,sy dollars? Sec help want-
! 
Keep your Blue Jeans 1hic Blue and l""' 
Black Panls in the Black @ Georgia Ave 
Kleaners. 2626 Ga Ave. across lhe ,ireet from 
lhe School ofBusiness. 265-9080. Now offer-
ing Thl<edo Rentals. 
FOR $"10 OFF-ENI ER CODE #650'169 AT PURCHASE CHECKOUT 
Personals 
.....,.lk 'J 21~ B 
Shr,i.c-,...,r..., 
~<M: )UIClltl S" ~ X1lab:r 10 b«I. 1n r--C"a· \ln. 
Los•. C.m,,. Kol.a. H•""""- M.ujon<. s.ni,,,111. 
~ ... ,e.AnJ,~ 
Riri:,luhBirifir.Lj,1 
8tin6•rlk'r. ~--,, I«) '"C• 
l.n Tbt! fLllll'f' 
,\fleb_"') Clmmb, Ill)" l'\,Lcmi:in.. -
\\:C-w bttri ~ util tab)- 111 • ~ ~-fmta 
)Gl'II\. .1c1·, ... lplhi ~~doh'L. ll\'1"'11 
1 A1i,Oc': l1'oelQ atv. I.er,. l,N)tt'r 
l.hrd .. I Ii:.! ID ,a: r 'll. bchlJ, 
I <I\N"Y',, 
-·-
1'Jnnh R_.M, l..aarm. \o'iln,c,, JJ/ffltt, 1.lchtn. 
n,,.,i,,i.,-i.c-h<lp. 
C~•FA'«" 
ln & Cm, 
14>.7 u" o-a.,. "c:i i.J, ,; ■VJ ,::; .. ..:, '"""< 111 l" x: 
-'PllllJ,0.1UL'il JIJ 
I~~ \LI.V t-;JO\ Sl'lN)ll\G \\F.D~t,;O\\ 
'\'IGlrrst\lORNl"\GS wm, \ O(.l f>t--:Sl'ITI: 
\U. nu·;AlTITIIDE I CIVF, , om HO\\ E\'. 
[R. TIIAT OOt::S.~'T M.f.AN \OU C\X KU.l' 
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